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no quorum was raised.
All the resources of the rartjj oduld not
keep a quorum in the house fifteen minutes if one was secured and the doors not
locked. .The most careless observer of
legislative proceedings can see that the
Republican majority is not a majority at
all, except for such a momentous purpose
and as electing a speaker when the attendance
ot every member can lie secured. As lor
doing anything more than accomplishing
the mere work of organization it would be
out of the question. The fact that a
working majority in the face of opposition from the minority does not exist, is
t
' obvious. The" suggestion, therefore, comes
'
I
that it is policy to wait until congressmen
rno.n tub new states
appear with their certificates and the Re
publican maioiirv is swelled to tlx. Hie
presumption is that when the membership of the house is increased to 3;iJ by
the admission of tho five new congressmen yet to bo elected, four are to be
added to the Republican and one to the
CD
Democratic
making the relative
03 strength of column,
the two parliesintbehou.se
of representatives ltiS Republicans to 10.'

puovrsroxa, ivropuce, hay, gkain.
CORNER WATER AND BRIDGE STREETS.
SneciaUits of Ilav, Grain iitxl Potatoes received by car load
The tinest llouseiioni
1'or milo at Iowc.-- t market prices.
Groceries, free delivery to my Customers.
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Imported and Domestic.
filOfyDRAGON & BRO.
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A little figuring will show that the situ
ation will not be bettered much even with

this increased Republican majority. With

Mexican Filigree Jewelry

a membership of 33 J it will require 100 to
constitute a quorum. Assuming that the

minority, lor obstructive purposes, de
cline to vote, the Republicans will be
compelled to produce Jbo members out ol

a total of 10S.

The Union Pacific In Texus.
Fort Worth, Sept. 8. President
Adams and parly of oilicials of the Union
Pacific, road arrived here yesterday.
At a
banquet given by the board of trade last
evening President Adams, in response to
a toast given to the "Union Pacilic railway ami its line to tho Gulf," said the
Union 1'acjtic wtffited to send the products
oi me noruiwest to iiio markets ol Imi
rope, and he had no concealment to make
as to tho object of his visit. Tho opera
(ion oi tne inter state commerce law
hampers ail the great rail lines to and
Irom tho great markets of the country.
and that he had come to see if the busi
ness of this country could not be done bv
the Union Pacilic: more satisfactorily by "a
lino through Texas and the gulf than'bv
Chicago and Duitith. Liko the Jews of
old, he ami his party had come to spy out
the land, and they were satisfied. It is
more than probable that the old route of
trallic would give way to a new one.
The Verdict Unanimous.
W. D. S lit, druggist, Hippus, Ind., testifies: "lean recommend Electric Bitters as tho very best remedy. Every bottle sold has given relief in every case.
One man took six bottles, and was cured
of rheumatism of ten vears standing."
Abraham Hare, druggist, liellvllle, Ohio.
allirms:
''The best selling medicine I
have ever handled in my twenty years
expeitence is Electric Bitters." Thou
sands of others have added their testi
mony, so mat tlie verdict is unanimous
that Electric Bitters do cure a'l diseases
of the liver, kidneys or blood. Only a
halt a dollar a bottle at C. Creamer's dru,
store.

Threo absentees on the side of the majority jilaces it hopelessly at the mercy of
the minority, and all the changes in'the
rules that can be regularly made will not
affect the constitutional requirement as
regards a quorum. Can a quorum be A National
Holiday
with such a small majority in
Santa Fc, N. M produced
Mii.w.u'kici:,
situ Francisco Street
Sept. 11. The Seebote,
the event of the minority filibustering ?
tne prominent Uerman tlaily.ot tins city,
It can not be done,
will devote a page to tho opinions of the
TIMES
SIX
IN
SIX
MONTHS.
.
leading Uerman press of the country on
In the last congress tlie Democrats Iiad the much agitated question of a imtionitl
E. 8. GKI8WOLD.
II. It. CAKTWKIGIIT.
some experience in that direction. Their
holiday, which it i.s
majority over the Kepublicans and In- proposed to he celebrated annually by the
was
s
eleven. One
all over the country.
dependents combined
of the Independents acted uniformly with The Seebote sent out eighty-twcirculars
the Democrats, and practically their ma- 10 Uerman tlailiis in all parts of Ihc
A
CO.
was
II.
increased
IT.
to
Yet
extent.
CARTWRKUIT
that
to
United
Successors
jority
Slates, and the answers received
on the most important occasions it was show that a great majority of them are in
two
Brothern
combined
the
of
and
Feasor
stock
jjtoekR,
iliiviio! imn'tawiiHl the Grocery
an awful task to net . quorum. When favor of such a holiday, although some ol
we have tho largest ami most complete stock of
the Kepublicans refused' to vote on sev- the most prominent papers are opposed
eral occasions the Democrats had to fil- to it, among them tho Seebote.
ibuster to prevent tho Itepuhlicans from
Tho Wyoming CuiiMltutton.
Q
outvoting them, and this with absentees
CiiEYENNi:, Sept. 11.
Fifteen proposiapparently
paired.
tions, healing for the moit part on new
I) (1
the
l
counties
a
and
of
llrlrrss.
rights of the people,
Strange Mory
10. Some days atro weio submitted to tho constitutional conthe best Fliiur, Potatoes, Cremnery
Ciiicaco,
Sept.
We have In store ami dally arriving, nlKinl.
pay apodal utientlon !
Chief of 1'ohce Hubbard received a re- vention. Tho convention is evidently
liuHeraml I'rmlutie Hint theWemarket the Uuest We
line ut Uonlectloiierj-- , Nuts
carry
rreah Krnlm, Orninje.
from Dr, J. II. Brewer, of Sioux trying to frame a bill of rights more liberquest
lu
tho
City.
xiid Toilet Soi,h
llrst clans llakci-yCity, for the full names and addresses of al than any now in existence. The Deity
We also have in connect tun with onr Grocery a e,n
sale.
in the
ill the Adams in Chicago. The follow-- . will be recognized, but
Kreih l!rea,l, Ties, Cakes, etc.,
hiii,I have at ull Umo
their RPiierous ,alronaee in the
Thanklne our "hi time customer forsame
is told in explanation of the
Supremo Being is not to affect any priving
and welcome all new ones
we Holic.it ttie continuance "f the
:
ileges of citizenship or destroy competency
About twenty vears aso a man named as a witness.
(iOODS AT ItEASOXADLE TRICES.
Andrews eloped with Miss Viola Adams,
Canadian Cjinmeiit,
Commercially yours, CAKTWKIGIIT & GRISWOLD the daughter
of a wealthy resident of ChiOut., Sept. 0. Tho news of
cago. The father cast liis daughter oft'. theToronto,
defeat of O'Connor on the Thames
The young husband soon began to treat
his wife harshly and finally she left him fell like a thunderbolt hero. O'Connor's
2LI
and returned to her father, bringing her easy victories over Teenier, Gaudaur and
other American scullers has greatly
baby daughter with her. Subsequently
DKALKKS IN
confluence in him, anil
the child was stolen and all efforts to find strengthened
w hen he started for
England last winter
her were unavailing. Finally Grandfather
w
Adams died, leaving the missing child a the expectation j of victory ere most san1
is estimated that
ol
It
guine.
of
$40,000.
legacy
w
It now appears that she was stolen by Canadian money as lost on :he race.
her father, who placed her in the family
Foolctl Witli a Carcrldge. ,
of a Norwegian named Nelson, in De's
Fairmont W. Va., Sept. 11. The exMoines, Iowa, where she grew up as
plosion of a dyur.uito cartridge on the
their daughter.
Recently Mr. Drewer new railroad b3t.vean Clarksburg last
AND MOULDINGS.
secured a confession from the father, who
killed two unknown Italians and
had been playing the role of a friend of night
wounded two others. The men were not
the Nelson family. It was his intention at work hit were loafing about tho
v i nrrv ttie Larffcst and Kcst Assortment of Furniture in
toad,
to take the girl to Chicago and secure the when
tho Territory.
they found the cartridge and began
legacy for himself. Tho young lady is handling it carelessly.
Tlie explosion
now with Dr. Brewer's family in Sioux was
ONLY. Also the loo est. na we l,uy tor cash rtlreel
tne resent.
piJICE A'lO ONE
oScfroin
City, and the doctor is endeavoring to
llie ractory. Goods sold uneasy payments. Call and be couvluced.
find her Chicago lelatives.
Gladstone Doing the l'nris Exposition.
London, Sept. 11. Mr. Glaudstone is
Exti a Session Talk.
the Paris exposition with a vim
Washington, Sept. 11. The Evening doing
and
that perhaps no living
ZEECapital quotes "a prominent United man thoroughness
of his age could equal. He devoted
States senator" as follows:
I saw the president the other day and considerable attention to the ingenious
Wholesale and lletail Dealer In
in the course of conversation I said: water railway, in ttie working of which
"Mr. President, I don't wish to be im- he manifested much interest and declared
that for pure inventiveness it surpassed
pudent, but would like to know if you
are going to call an extra session? I want abything that lie could n call.
to know so that I can perfect my arrangeThe Win id's Fair.
fine Olil Whiskies for fanfl anil Medicinal Purpnses,
ments."
CmcAoo, III., Sept. 1 1. The $5,030,-001- )
The
smiled
ns
lie
said:
OLD.
12
YliAltS
president
10, 11,
which the finance committee of the
"Tho members and senators from the world's
8 ACTA FK,
M.
exposition called on tho Chicago
new Btates could not get here before the
Store, West Side of I'laia,
for is easily in sight, and the
lOllt of November, and I think it would public are
chances
good fc r as much more. As
be very foolish to call congress to meet just
few of tin subscription books
ISS8.
very
yet
two weeks in advance of the time for the
have been tuniftl into headquarters,
regular session, I am still in doubt about but reports f'om those that are out are
the extra session, as the cabinet has not so
encouraging that the finance commityet discussed the question in meeting." tee is greatly pleased.
Attorney General Mi er informed mA
after I had seen the president that there
A oiv Suit.
would ue anextra session. However, I
CiNciNSATi,
Sept. 10. Hie Bell Teleplace more dependence on whnt the phone company tilled a suit
in the
A. STAAB, president said.
courts here, asking heavy damages from
in
railroads
this
street
the electric
city,
A ICallroaA'a Prosperity,
and that they be compelled to change
New York, Sept. 9. A Montreal sne- - their plant so as not to injure the Bell
lnt"OKTk!K AMU IO0RK8 U
cial says that T. O. Shauglmessy, ' assist- company. This w ill be a test case, as tlie
ant general manager of the Canadian same complaint exists in other cities.
Pacific railroad, l.as been nnnoininl
sistant president, lie leaves for England
The Great Strike In Knglancl.
tn contract.
by wavofJNew York
London, Sept. 11. The directors of the
for three steamers of 0,000 tons, to Rtenm dock
company refuse to depart from the
eighteen knots per hour, for the Pacific terms ofl'ered by them to the strikers.
mail service to,Chma and Japan. They
The fund for the benefit of the striking
are to be ol t tie same model and design workmen was argtimented by subscripas the North Uerman Llovd steamer tions amounting to 1,500.
,
Lahr, and to cost $l,000,000'a piece. They
are to be delivered at Vancouver in
I
NEWS.
COSDKXSI
eighteen months. President Van Home
in an interview says that nothing short of
State Senator D. F.Goodrich died at
an universal disaster wtll prevent the Blue Earth City, Minn., aged 51 years.
company from earning $20,000,000 next
An offer of $200,000 for tho franchise of
year, and that the f 8,000,000 net, . r the the New York base ball club was refused
6 per cent on tho capital government
by President Day.
guarantee of 3 per cent, ends in ltjyo.
Mrs. James Brown Potter, who is ill at
A Spanish 1'eaks Mine Sold.
Trouville, France, has canceled her theLaVf.ta, Sept. 11. Tlie sale of the atrical engagements for tho coming seaBull's Eye mineon the west Spanish Peak, son.
I lie t
und most Coiopleto Stock of General Mvrchuiilse
which has been in course of negotiation
Charles Gay stole twenty head of cattle,
for several weeks, was concluded yester- worth 4000, from a pasture near Iowa
carriod In th entire Soul It
day. Theprice paid is understood to be City and shipped them to Chicago, where
75.000. The West Spanish Peaks Minhe sold them.
ing company, who own a dozen or more
The 21st Iowa volunteer infantry held
other claims in the vicinity, are the pur- their fourth annual reunion at
Strawberry
chasers and consists of 'Messrs. P. A. Point. M. W. Harmon w as elected
presiMonth, Winterowd, Walter Denrden, dent, A. A. Dyer
and E. K.
Roberts secretary.
Mexguarantee full satisfaction in this special branch of exquisite fine
All persons visiting oifr establishment will be shown
ican art.
specimen of this work.
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Xewfl FlOMl .Mexico.
&
Urn op aikxico, fcppt. 11. An exciting
contest lor tne governorship i.s in progress
THE NEXT t'OXGKKSS.
in Yu atan. there are three candidates,
.Mr. Tneonis, who is the favorite, the
Washington-- ,
Sept. 11. Tlie Tost, present governor ; Gen. Rosada and Mr.
snpi'iilatinc; about the disadvantages the Caslcllaiios. Mr. Sanchez, puliti.'iil chief
Republicans will labor under with their of TK'ul, has arrested Colonels Tina and
slim majority in the next house of repre- Saenz for opposing Traconis, and refused
imsoik, uiiisHESi clocks, mimm.
sentatives, says: "Iftlio next congress to obey the l'e.leral court's order for their
were called into session forthwith the release.
Ilk-harStore nd Factory,
Holey, conesMonaire of the
NorlheaHt comer of th S'laza Republicans would have a majority ol
three. This is not very Iarf.'e, and it dis- lampiro railroad, proposes to establish
almost entirely when the ques- works in the state of Hidalgo.
anil Efficiently Done appears
and Watch
Three priests were recently arrested in
tion of a quorum is raised. There are &.',"
members of the house, and it requires the state of Uuanaiuato for rreaching
seditious
dectrines. On trial two were
i(i; members to constitute a quorum!
As the Republicans have 104 altogether, deelared not guilt v, and the third was
and sentenced to undergo
the absence of the two members wuld crmvieted
place, them nt the mercy of the eleven months imprisonment and paya
DEALER TS
minority, if the minority choose to ob line of $l,i)uO. He has appealed.
Tho anniversary of tho battle of Ohn- struct business bv not votinir. The jour
nal could not be adopted if the point of pultepec was appropriately observed Suti- -

GOLD

DiaiooDi

1
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Golukn, Colo., Sept. 10. One of the
most serious and sad accidents ever know n
in this portion of the state occurred late
this afternoon iu the White Ash coal mine
near this place. An old abandoned mine
runs alongside the White Ash and has for
months been full of water, which without
a moment's warning burst through into
the White Ash mine, filling it full of mud
and water.
Ten miners are known to have been at
work in tho White Ash at the time of the
accident, and not one of them could have
lived five minutes after the surging mass
orone in upon them, ami it will take between two and three weeks before their
bodies can be reached.
In the excitement only three of their
names can be learned
a Mr. Allen, Johnny Murphy and Jack Morgan.
Then there are tnree brothers, besides
tour other men, making a total of ten
who are known to have perished.
Work will je commenced nt once bv
hundreds of willing hands in order to
mimp the mine out, but old miners who
have been through it say it will be impossible to clear the mine and reach the bodies under two and perhaps three weeks.
Some of tho men leavv families who
were dependent upon them, while the
rest are single, and all are highly spoken
of.

Owing to ill health wo Ii.ue decided to disconti
our Santa To stoic., and to that end will oflcr our
stock at 10 ii:n CrlXT above actual cost from now
until disposed of. riYTUUKS will also bo for salo
and STOKE TOIt It EXT.

if

KIIMC
For a place you can call home? You are tired, perhaps, of "quarter-- "
section farmim;," even though broad acres of the fairest
portions of
Uncle Sams' domain yet tempt you to change your base of
operations
further west. Ten, twenty, thirty or forty acres of Iiio Grande
valley
land will furnish you an ample and varied arena fur the
display of muscular ability, while commi.,11 sense, taste an, a modest
capital will in
three or four years produce results eminently satisfactory to a man who,
to a laudable denire for a reasonable
pecuniary return for his lalwr, carries with it a purpose that the balance of his days shall, with his
family,
be spent amid pleasant and healthful surroundings. With these remarks, point we to

It now transpires that tho number of
men killed is eleven instead often as first
reported, bo iar only ten ot men- names
have been ascertained. Johnny Murphy,
single; William Collins, leaves a wife and
four children ; Jack Collins, wife and four
children; Joseph Allen, wife undone
child; Joseph ilutler, wife and four children ; William Bowden, married; David
l.loyd, single; John Morgan, single;
Henry llusenian, wife and live childien :
Itiohard Howe.
-

1

Yallev!

A Watch Factory Assigns.
Sept. 11. The Aurora

Ai'rora, III.,

He must be blind indeed who can not se e that
tion Seekers after health, profit and pleasure,
from tho lakes to the Pacific coast are
finding
Mexico; and to these new comers, as well as to

Watch company has madean assignment.
with liabilities in the neighborhood of
The assets are estimated about
!fa)d,0UO.
fl.jJ.OOO. The capital stock is $250,000,
is
which not thought enough to run the
lactory on a profitable basis. It is prob
able the dillicully is only temporary and
that work will continue.

l'elroleuui
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Wyoming.
Wvo. T.. Sent. 11. News
of the first good strike in the Rattlesnake
oil district has just reached tnis place.
After drilling through eight feet of Dakota
rock in the Mofi'at & Aggers well oil came
to the surface. The flow is about twenty-liv- e
barrels a day and is accompanied by
a small volume of gas.

CROCK

LAS

Freight Agent l'arker.
Denver, Sept. 11. General Freight

Agent Parker of the Santa Fe, who tendered his resignation upon the resignation of President Strong, is in Denver. It
is reported that he will go with the Missouri Pacilic.
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Santa Fc, New Mexico.
-

Wm. W. GRIFFIN,

President
PEDRO PEREA, Vice President
R. J. PALEPJ,
Cashier

The

THIS PAPER is kept on lile at E. C.
Hake's advertising agency, 04 and 05
Merchants' Exchange, San l'rancisco,
Cal., where contracts for advertising can
be made for it.
Old papers, clean and whole, for
pets, at this office.
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A. P. HOCLE
Hr openeit l,l room on l!Hc!Se Stiopt. ir
Uilng reiiuiivtl at reanonable ial;s. fgt-- O,

a rull ,tck ami will farnlah any i
k atlfiiilril to Day or
Meht.WS

MARKET!

ULT.ON

West Side of Plaza.

W.

P1.

DOBB

ST,

Woll and favorably uuoun lo the
of Santa Fe, offers bargnla
of all Kinds in

Meats, Poultry, Fruits, Vegetables, Fish, Eggs
liTC.

Genl lerchandise

new max

ViN PATTEN

Over
National ltunk.
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

Santa Cruz and l'ojoaque rivers, are going
to attain great prominence. This bids
fair to be one of the garden spots of Santa
Fe county. Its water facilities are well
nigh perfec t ; its climate is admirable and
he soil ns productive as ever laid out of
loors. This section is rapidly getting to
the frout now. The farmers of the San
Luis valley have already got a foothold
there and more are coming. At present
Espanola is furnishingalmost all tlie fruit
and vegetables, melons, etc., consumed
along tlie line of the D. A It. G. railroad as
tar as i'ort Garland. Many lino young
orchards have been set out in the past
two years ; grapes oi me most ucncious
flavor are grown there and iu the produc
tion ot corn, wheat, oats, barley, etc.,
this region will some day be famous the
southwest over. It behooves Santa Fe
county people to foster and encourage
tho growth of that locality. Just now
i he
citizens thereabouts demand that
their bridge over the Uio Grande be given
some needed repairs. They say they are
willing to meet the county board" half- L.
Will the
way in the matter of costs.
county authorities strain a point and give
this matter a prompt attention?

n-

SANTA FE

MESLU

General Agent,

The day is not far distant when the
valley of the Hio Grande about Espanola,
including tho rich bottom lands compris
ing the side valleys of the Santa Clara,

v

wi!.

ffT

J

Some of these blocks are cultivated, or have bearing orchards and vineyards ; others not. Some have tasteful and modern cottages upon them ;
in others Nature has undisputed dominion.
It's merely a question of
choice and money although the latter dees not cut such a figure as
one might suppose in these days of booms; and our "long teim payment and low interest" plan often adds a little spice to a transaction to
one who has an eye to the future. Warranty deeds given. Write or
call for plats and circulars. Command im for carriages or other courtesies within onr power to givs.

y

irfl

LAN

Some 2,01)0 acres of which are subdivided and platted into ten and twenty acre blocks (from which incomes can be produced equally as great, If
not greater, than the average farms of eighty and lnO acres iu the western and northwestern states),ihd ull within a radius of one and one-ha- lf
miles of the railroad depots at

Crushed In a Mine.

STAAB & BRO.,

San Francisco Street.!

their El Dorado in New
everybody else, the

extend' a cordial greeting, and invites a careful and thorough inspection
oi its
FSVE COLONY LANDS,

Princeton, W.

Fine Lands In the Santa Clara, Santa
Cruz and l'cjoaiine Itiver Uo' turns.

it is a most favored secafter a thorough search

1!

D

CiiKYKKN-B-.

Va., Sept. 11. In the
Simons creek mines yesterday S. L. Eulcv
and S. T. Fowler entered a shaft to look
for their tools, which were in a disused
par,. A large cut of coal and slate became dislodged and fell, crushing them
both to death.

& Co

JCKOX

Fresh shipments

OYSTERS
tor the crent MC
The- - Chief Rna
cess ot Hood's S.irs;iiarllla Is found In tin
article Itself. It Is merit tliat wins, and tlie
fact that Hood's Samparllla actually accomplishes what Is claimed for It, is what
has given to tills medicine a popularity and
sale greater than that ot any other sai sapa- r"la or 1)100(1 Purl
I WII15 flerbeforotlio public.
Hood's Sarsaparllla cures Scrofula, Salt
Rheum and all Humors, Dyspepsia, Sick
overcomes That
Headache, Biliousness,
Tired Feeling, creates an Appetite, strengtb- builds
tns the Servos,
up tho Whole System.
Iisod'a Bnnapnrilln Is sold by all drug- fists, fl; six forts. Prepared by CI. Hoo
Co.. Apothecaries. Lowell, llaaa.

mcll

Aine

In liia lino from Denver, Chicago, Kansas
City ii ml tho P mi IU' Coast dully.

FISH

.A.

SPECIALTY

J. L. VAN ARSDELL & CO:
Long Established

F68lAUi6,lifflffSti
OPPOSITE

TBtK DAILY

SKIT MEXICAN OFFICE

Sales made for Carriage and HMne Homes. Lire Stork and VeMelw'.
Board and Care for Horses at Reasonable Hates.
Sole Agents for Co
liuubu, Ohio, JUuggy Co.
AXiXA WK, jr. X.

ri

i

'

Daily New Mexicai.

Vne

MEXICAN

Bu NEW

Diil'

PRINTING CO

ThKMS

..ilo.uo Weekly jut ear
ii.00 si x immrhx
six months
K.UO
. l.'A
Thro1 uitmths
Tdmc mum lis
l.Ou
One month
Ji.iilv .ii'livcrt'd hv
(ems 1.1T week.
iiuies icr mIhii'Uuk advertise!,. . j'.s made Know v.
wr .rear.

Intended for publii-atioAll eiHiuiiiiuieimonft
lie Heeoinpiuiied by the writer's name am.
truss iiui for hiiMi'ai ion but us an evliieii''.
ol uood faith, ami should l
addressed to tin
p litor. Letter portLiutim to business slioujd
Nkw Mexican I'rintiinr Co.
be addressed to
Santa Ko, New Mexii
as
tjlass matter at tm
f i"iinterui
Sjinia Ke i'nst (Htire.
t.tf MK.XliAS is tile oiliest lien
IdTliupjiper in New Mexieo. It is sent to every I'n
o Hee in the Territory and iias a larno ati'i trrnv.-I: eireulurton p.montr the intelligent and
people 01' the southwest.

mut

ti

fin-- : United 'l;i! s
tivcrniuciit is immkI
mil liberal lo its soldiers ami
s of n ;ht it oti.'ht to lie.
Hut it is n'si
"iiinliinl tu the dumb animals that Imve
eru'd it. Tiie old horse Comanche, Ihi
.inly survivor of the famous Custer ma:
aire, is still handsomely cared for at
ctio government's expense.
I'y special
order of tbe military authorities Civ
niiinche is provided with a comfortuM
stall especially titled up for him out i
No one is permi.ted to ride
Jakota.
liin, and he is not allowed to do any

R

F13
WB

mil

Ili flJT

THE MAXWELL

tea

BMP""

i

it,

Wkj

A

Agetlt for BAIN

ork whatever.
Riddled with bullets
aud scarred hv saber wounds, his bod,
peaks eloquently of tbe perilous duty be
has performed in his twentv-twyears of
service under the government-l'lentv
cf oats for the gallant old war barse

Farm & Spring Wagons
RACSI!E BUCKBOARDS.

CITY S0B3CE1EERS.

puiiers.

II.

SF.rrK.MIUOU

Tiik Nkw Mexican stands by its purly

aud

friemU.

Tue straw hat Las gono out and the
ovster has come n.

Political assassinations seem

to be tbe

rule iu tbe frtate of Mississippi.
Thk county commissioners of Santn
0 county oau mighty little taxable property ; ergo, they cure very little for the
pood of tlte county.

of
Tub boards of countv conmiis.-ioner- s
Bernalillo and Dona Ana counties appropriated f'liids for the purpose of emiblim;
the fruit growers and farmers of tbe two
utilities) tu n:nke a creditable exhibit ol
Ita inferior excellence pmten in million of
the products of the soj! at certain fairs in
hones fur more than aquartornf a century. I'
s me of the western states for the purpose is mert hv the United
(iovernmeiit. In"
bv the deails of the eireat Univetsities a
of advertising New Mexico's resources, the
Healthful. 1.
most
and
Hnrost,
stroinrcst,
Powder does not contain
N'otlung of the kind is to be expecteo I'rlee'K Cream IlaMni?
0111
sum
or
i" vau.
Lime,
Alum,
Ammonia,
irom the board of county commissioners
I'Ple'E BAKING POWDER CO.
hi. LOTUS
CHICAOO
of this county. Some sueb action on JHWYO'lK.
their part would benefit this counh
greatly. But there is no boodle in it
her.ee, of course, nothing will bo done
Who cares for the interests of the people
ami of the county? Not that blooming
set of ollicials!

IIoiAHT

J.

NO

CLASS

Soitlli Side of

Farm Lncis! THE

enoujh.
Tue good cituens of New Mexico are
pratitied at the .action of tbe constituThe boodlers and
tional convention.
ringsters and thieves are greatly chagrined
and mad. That is the way itought to be.
Gov. I.owkv, ot Mississippi, ought to
United States senator from
be elected
his state. A good many colored men
have been killed during bis administration, and r,o one brought to justice for
these tuupJers.
11

The work ot' tbe constitutional convention is i r igrejsing smoothly. The further
it pro ro'!e tbe greater is the disappointment of the booillevs, Democra'.ic blackstatesmailing sheets and
men of the Democratic central committee.
four-by-ni-

Jcsr rest assure.!, despite the newspaper talk and writing and publishing
this and that, the constitution of the state
of New Mexico will contain n proviso
schools in accordance
for
with the sentiment of tbe people of this
country, Aud now give us a rest.
n

'II
If

C. F. Vanuevi;k, the ugent at the
Navajo fluency, was formerly a farmer
at the ageii' y under Indian Agent I'atte:
s n. In December last I'ultei'joii resigned and Vandever was appointed
main!y through the influence of Senator
n
oorhces, of Indiana. Yumlever claims
to be a Republican.

BOWELS

AND TO

Cleanse

I'!

Nkw Yohk

uty

the
Savs the

is not

jdace it i
New York

cracked up to bo.
Sun :
One hundred and thirty thousand per
sons sleep in the station houses during a
year. The larger number of them w ere,
in previous eurs, men ; now the majority
are women.
Not tOO out of New Mexico's population sleep iu risons or iu jails, w hereas j
per cent of the inhabitants of the city of
New York do.

I;

SO

i

THAT

f

Oril.t,

UALI'II K. TWlTtllELL,

DO

CHAS. O. HAMPTON,
Attorney

at

Copyright,

1888,

by WoniD'6 Dis.

ilto. AW.

Clldersleove

regulate and cleanse the liver, stomaoh and
vvwKig. 1 ney are purely vegetable and perfectly harmless.
One a
Q
driiffvlola
untuw at.. 7 uy.i Dote. Bcld by
w wm

FIRST GUN
Grand

c

1)1,

play nf

THIN

L

&.

Fill

t.

Thk United States dibtrict court for tlie
coumies 01 iconu Aim, uraru, j.incoin
and Hierrals in session at Ln3Cn1.es.
The UFU.il farce of dismissing a lot of cases
s
(or alleged land frmnls, herein
were fjuri'l nuJer the Democratic
judges by packed grand juries, for political and personal advantages and to make
for court ollicials, will now be re
caUei'. Let it v,o on. The United
States has to pay the piper in t'is dance,
and as long as the United States does not
car why should the people!
:

UKU. tV. KXAEUEL,

KUWAUU L. JtAlt'lLKTT,
Oilice over
Uwyer, oauia Ke, New ilcxicu.
Jecouil National Uauk.
11 EXlt V L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice iu the several
ourts of tbe territory, i'rouipt attention given
o all business intrusted tu bin care.
CON

WAV.

O.

0, POSKY.

v. w.

Nolan Public anil United Stales Comtnblcw,
hn.u.in birir L'flTiTlf anrl M1K!I1.
Rneclul Rtt.Miiuiii L'lH'ii to exauiiuiug, buyiug,
iolliug or capitaliaiug iniues or Corporations lu
Sew Mexico, Arinoua aud Old Mexico, llavi
ood Large Kaucbes aud Kauges, witb aud witb- out stock, for sale.
no iwi.
Santa Ke, New Mexico, v.
Lawyer.

i.

For

M. 1).,
Physician and Shrokon.
It. 11. LONG WILL, M. I..
lias moveU to the cast cud of Palace aveune,
to the Komulo .Martiuer- uonse, loriueriy ui;animi by Col. liarues. Leave oruers at creamer e
lniK store.

DB3STTIST.

indict-Hient-

ft

1

.11.

0,

AND

THAT FOOV.

The New Mexican says : " This is to
he ona of the states in the sisterhood of

Harrison Avenue, Leadville, Colo.

The St,

SNOWDEN,

Old papers for sale in quantities to suit

at this ollicx

stn-nt-

Practical Embalmer.

:N ONLY)
n
A

LECTRIC BELT on

T1
OTTTJ
U
J AtiJLi

Weaknrw of Body and Hind: Effsct

Try the Nkw Mkxicam'b new outfit of
material and machinery whon you want Allul.lj
fine jab pdoti&g ox UknJc book work.

UII

HqlSttMaA.

DAYS' Trial

'l'n .hn.i, oui oonrldeDca in thi.
Nktf fiKLTaiid Suspansory (Price
tW), and to Inl rod uca it rapidly. e
willMnditliymail In plain wmprtr -

vuTAdiii..rintiin wiinrAnn.
MA.iaiii
rUOl I IVt Gersral and NEEV0US EEBILU'V

o'Eirr) orEzMMeiin Old or Youni
Rnha.l. Nnbl VANIIOnn fl 1rRMtnr.1l. How te kntoiv An
FA KTB o f aoiiv
I1IIIIAS9
Slr.i.,11,.0 WKAK, l)SOKVFL.)PKO
IIOMK TBKATISST-Rrar- SU
la a aaj
lklll
fl.H iMIlfr troM 47 SUIM, Trrrilarica, aad VrlaCoaalrla
Voaeaa writa tbM. Baafc, rallaipiAnauoa, aaa proonaiauai
MMICM
d

60

Trial, revKszAimasai ion KixSy
B t. anl it nnt, ojfu tv
Ant l)n.T'
within
i. CCRED..it

lima siwdikd, npmoro
rihunln 111 M.Mft of llllth RBXl .
Vulnu. a Um
Oivs it a trial I Address! UiUFOliMA Eletthio Bai
Vil.i

iiasiuaa,

n, t juhcimo, wAiu

Wsotad-

leer!
d the

Finest Mineral Waters.
Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y

ON

MINING

AND

-

Albuquerque,

FEC1ALT.

MACHINERY

New Mexico.

...

Santa Fe, N.M

Julian

MILL

JULIUS H. GERDES,

Barber

HATTER AND MEN'S FURNISHER.

Shop

San Francisco Street

San Francisco St.

Shavkg, 15c. Haircutting and
Shampooing, 35c. each.
A. T. SPURLOCK,

Santa Fe,

N.

M

Co.

Propr.

WM. M. BERGER
osr TnK I LAZA.

n

n

Real Estate, Insurance
AND
MINING EXCHANGE.

t

.4ND
Auo.

.rcijTEo

- .

I6th and California, Denver,

18, 1887. Improved Feb. I, If'E

?5WSPi
''t
"fr

Vy-jP.'i

"

BODY BET;..

auttronttfgd

cur. tiio

to

yi

THE McNAMARA DRY GOODS CO.,
Colo

suspensory.

JMwfo OALVANIO
ANB 8USPEHB0SX

,;AhM

UIC
If O J J T

HT1
and send wllh your order and save 6 per rent. Write lo
II
1 I I
I
I our illustrated catalogue and price lit. Order
kl I 1
DRY COODS, CLOAKS, SUITS, etc., irom the largest
stoaiiitlie

BB. OWEN'S

e.- -

f

New Feed and Livery Stable!
OLD HER LOW STAND.

ItVOUlES, SADDLE AND BIJOU Y IIOUSKS for

Mapping

nrsctlfe in any partof rcrrltnry.

this continent."
AVe hope indeed that it will ho so at some future
time. Sierra County Advocate.

All

Sule by

Z. STAAB &BR0.

.

I

itrictly Pure

Standard Type Writer

PHYSICIANS.

Weight.

M.

MANTJFACTU1UCUS OF

REPAIRS

J. II. SLOAN.

E.

ai! Kinds

IlllHi AN!) UltASS CAHTINOS, )1!K, COAL ANI I.I'MUKlt 'AI!. Ml i i
IN1. I'UIXETa, ORATE HAIiH, BABBIT BIKTAL. fOt.I.HINM
AND IKON FKONT8 VOR llUII.UlNtiK.

(,l,(Y

CLANCV,
Attorneys at ljw and bolicltors iu Cliauoery,
Kew
Mexico,
iaula Ke,
rraciice in an me
Courts iu tbe Territory. One of tbe tlrul rt ill be
at all times iu Santa Ke.
.
W. It. SLOAN.

Surveying

M.

FISCHER BREWI

W. A. HAWKINS.

COSVVAY, rOSKV & HAWKINS,
Attorueys and Couuselors at Ijiw, bilver City
Now Mexico.
I'rouipt atteutiou Kivcn to ai!
ijuslucss intrusted to our caie. Practice iu ail
one courts oi the territory.
K. A. F1MKK,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. 0. Boj
N.
M., practices In sujircnie au
Ke,
'K,"tttUta
all dlsiilet courts oi New Mexico.
Special at
reutiou giveu to mining aud Spanish uud .Mcx
icau land graul litigation.

catron.
j. h. KNAKiim..
CAlllON. KXAUUICL,

Sausap of

ST., SANTA FE,

R. P. HALL, Secretary and Treasurer.

17.

Skinner Bros.

Fresh and Salt Meats and

HALL,

REMINGTON

!.

BE

d

OKALKK LN ALL KINDS OF

Jillce in tli Seua BuildiuK, I'aiace Aveuuo.
lulled ions aud Searching Titles a specialty.

11

I

IT WILL

AUGUST KIItSCHNEE, Proi

J. T. FORSHA, Propr

I.AW.Mauta Ke. New Mrxtco.

l

Dcbino 18S7, under the late unlamcnted
Ross regime, ti e expenses of the territory from March 1 to August 1 w ere about
13J,000; from March 1 to August 31,
1888, they were about $122,000 ; from
March 4,1S89, to September 4, 1839, under ft Republican administration, the
expense! were $55,C0J. Truly and
surely, the n bbery j r icliced and the corruption that existed under the late alleged
reform administration were great and
appalling. The people of New Mexico
ought to remember the e things.

ESTABLISHED IN 1859.

I.lrcry and Feed Stnlile In connection in
rear uf Hotel, ou Water street.

MAX FltOMV,

T. F.

l

uiiy meax i name

i

i

Fins Billiard and Pec! Tables.

Preston,

The delegates to the constitutional conFOB
vention are now actively at work, with
J. Frank Chavez in the chair. A law
and Winter.
iays w ill determine what tbev will do for
t le sake of thete.'rti rv, and the hanrjfu' TVe
want the people to understand that
of voters who sent them there, we lnne
DENTAL SURGEONS.
onr gni moots ars guaranteed tu be the
.;
..in 101 nullum
I..,. constitution tlllll
iiirjwill reflect credit upon Ihe intelligence of latest iu style, of iho heat manufacture, of
D. W. MANLEY,
the beat materials nn cheapest In ni e.
tue territory. Socorro Advertiser.
We do not soil shoddy, anc ion clothing.
A DIFFICKENCK
WHOSE OX IS OOftED.
We do not murk up our prices double and
Over C.M. Creamer's Urug store.
AVe may be mistaken, but if our mem
then give 50 per cent off. We do busluets FFICK
tn
HOIIItS.
us
serves
the
ory
distinguished editor of on bualness
Indoles. We buy and sell
the Demmg Headlight was not so violent- - moreclolhliuiiinour
SUK'
le HEAL ESTATE AGENTS
opposed to statehood when be una mm stores than any other two eouceri8 in the
VEVOltS.
of the jubilant and expectant ins as lie state. We discount all bills aud
give this
WILLIAM WllllK.
is now that lie IS 0 10 of the forlorn nnH profit to our pal ro s.
8. Deputy Survuyor aud U. 8. Deputy Mineral
aciid outs, Las Vegas Oplic.
surveyor.
HEW CATALOGUE
THtS TIMK IIE IIAS A GRIEVANCE.
FREE,
iwaiious maue upou puuuu inu.... .
w oiui.u
relative
luioruiaiiou
For the future of the Romiblicfin namgrams. OlBces Iu Klrsuhuer Block, secoud
We send goods to responsible persons lanu
it might have been a good thin if the
i.
iioor, aania re,
subjertto examination and return if not
constitutional convention had mlim
sine die the same dnv that it met. We ttllsficlory. Write for samples f clolli
and prices. Wo make a specialty of Moun&
tope, at least, that Ihev will irivn in n
better record than the bite famous legis- tain CI, thing, Ituhbir ami Leather Coats,
lature.- Kingston Shaft.
ll'avy I. ace and Tup Bunts, Heavy and
IN ALL ititANUiiHa
Long Waters, Flannel Shirts, idanhels,
E, O. KOSS WAS 0X3 OF TIIE STARTERS.
L.
etc. We are .oouiplete outfitters for the
Civil Engineer
If this state movement leads to biimi:- - male sex.
ui U. 8. Deputy Surveyor, ot
fers his prolesslonal services auy where u .Seiv
luting exposures regarding New Mexico,
nr.
nr. l.'Kiuries
mnu
Mexico.
.
blame the disreputable politicians vim
Emim
.ower an Krancoo
uirted Ihe ball rolliuit not tbe tax naver
&
UNDERTAKERS.
who te. the trutlfm
Deinint Jlcndliirlit
16th and Lawrence StsM Denver, Colo.
J. W. OLINOER,
111

Co

Ohoico Wines, Liquors & Cigars

Schumann Bldg, Frisco St.
Attornky at

I K,

STOKK,

LAWYERS,

r. a.

Dr. PIERCE'S PELLETS

HAUIHVAIIR

SANTA

IvIICElsTZIE,

SAN FRANCISCO

Specialties: chancery Causes, Cuuveyauvlng
and Coinuiert'lal Adjiistmcuts.
Nfc'IV AlEX.
SANTA ITK,
CIIAH. F. KASI.KV,
Hv
Laud
Late Kegister Sauta
Olcel
Uud Atloruey aud Ageiit, Special atteiitlou to
oilsiutsu belore the U. 6. l.aud Olli.ceH nt bauta
re aud Las Cruces. Oltice lu the first National
Bank bullillUK, Santa Ke, X. M.

LONGFELLOW'S MATDETC,
whoi- a" Ptnndlnjr, with reluctant feet,
Where tho brook and river meet

P. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.

STKKKT,

Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.

HO

BILLIARD

AND

BAR

Bread, Pics and Cakes.

Law & Solicitor in Chancery

OFKICK OVER FKANZ'S

THEIR BCTY.

11

III;

M

SANTA FE BAKERY

ItKALKK

Attorney at Law, SpieRi'lberR block, ganta Fe,
New Mi'Xii'o.

Me-sill-

WILL

Ill 5

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

Icinltj

SANTA FE, N.

"W". A.- -

MEXICO

ISTIEW

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

can be no doubt of bis meaning when be
says that Roman Catholic children sent
to the public schools will have then
morals endangered or destroyed.
But
this meaning is not one that aiiy American will agree with, and is not apt to
lend strength to bis letter with (lie American members of tho convention.
a
Democrat.

Vie s of Hunta lro m il

SMaza,

SAN FRANCISCO

The Maxwell Land Grant
RATON,

OPINION.

The constitutional convention for tbe
state of New Mexico met last Tuesday a;
Santa Fe and organized by electing lion.
Frank Chavez president aild Ira M. Bond
secretary. The convention is composed
in a very gooei looking una intelligent let
of gentlemen who will, we think, dothei:
doty toward making a good constitution.
They ought not to be over ten davs in
completing all the business before them ;
in fact week is nini'le time. Kingston
Shaft.

Valley

For full particulars apply to

Sam FaAMCisco, Cal.
Nbw Yokic, N. Y,
Kv.

womanhood and childhood fleet I"
Is a tyre of thousands of young- jtrls whe
..u v.,.viKi,.H jixim inu
stage or tnei
existence, ns they enter upon their "teens.'
nervous,
oxcitahlo,
stirred bj
strnncc. unknownhln irrituble, within .ham
yaeh a mystery unto herself, our girls neec
the tenderest enre, the most Jnvlntr, iintlrnl
oversight, and the nid of Dr. Pierce's FavorIK
Prescription, to safely carry them throutcu
this critical period, during which, in toe
mnny lives, nlns. nre sown th ufife nf rii.
tresslng forms of diseases peculiar to the
female sex. Hut this boon to womankind
wiii prevent nil siicn diseases, or euro them
it they hnvo already seized
a victim. Woman
owes it to herself, to her family, and to her
social station, to bo well and stronir. Li
men not ne(ricci ine sure means of cure,
favorite PrescriDtion " la n
Cine, rnrefnlivonmnniinft'ri hnon AnniAMj
and skillful physician, and adapted to woman's
delicate oriranizntlon. It is purely vegetable
In its composition and perfectly
harmless
In its effects In any condition of the
system.
Bold by druggists; $1.00, or six botUes
for

A SPECIALTY.

Groceries and Provisions.

Hills

Foot

the

near

Warranty Deeds Given.

Naturally follow. Every one is using it
and all are delighted with it. Ask your
druggist for SYKUP O HU3. Manufactured only by the
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.,

n

THE HOPE WILL BE FlI.FIt.LED.

The Boston Herald, Mugwump, is
greatly disturbed over President Harrison's administration and can not Bleep of
nights. "It says:
l'resident Harrison's first six months
Iu this timo he has cut
nro up
oil' more ottii ial beads than any one of
his twenty-twpredecessors in the same
period. At the present rate of decapitation there will not be heads enough to
last through the remainder of the presidential teriu.

System Effectually,

PURE BLOOD,
REFRESHING SLEEP,
HEALTH and STRENGTH

In every other county iu New Mexi
The Roman Cutholic archbishop uses
the tax payers receive some return for the very plain language in his open letter to
taxes they pay into the county treasury. the constitutional c invention, and there
Thanks to a set of boodlers, Santa Fe
county lax pavers get nothing iu return
for tue taxes they pav. Aud why should
they? They ought not to. They have
placed these boodlers in ollieo and tbev
ought to take the consequences.

the

Lands

and

For the irritration of the prairies anil, valleys between Eaton and Springer
0110 hundred miles of large JrrigntiiiK fiinals have been burlt, or
are in course of construction, with water for 75,000 itcros oi laiitl.
These lands with perpetual water rights will be sohl chcup ami on the eaHy
terms of ten animal payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the alwve there are 1,400,000 acres of hind for
salo, consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, pain and fruit of all tsimle
grow to perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & S. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth ruilroad cross
this property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those w ishing to view the lands can secure special rates on t lie railroads, and will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 1UU acres
or more of land.

legi.-latio-n

A DEMOCRATIC

Mountain

FORSALE.

Combines the juice of the Blue Figs of
California, so laxative and nutritious,
with the medicinal virtues of plants
known to be most beneficial to the
human system, forming the ONLY PERFECT REMEDY to act gently yet

;

Tug Kepiibluau paity iu six months
has brought order out of chaos and established an honest administration of territorial affairs iu New Mexico. Glory

filigree jeweirv
I'hotoKrnpliic.

Choice

1

M.ihlie ttepKlrlni; mid all kinds of H IriR JltHclilne Suppllvi,.
A One line of Spectacles and Kye Iflasnes.

rikt

UNDER IRRIGATINCt DITCEES.

promptly on the
KIDNEYS, LIVER AND

T

WATCH REPAIRING

1.KOISI.ATION.

sumed principle, rather than that it
actually secured by any positive provision
and hem e w hen class legisli t on bn
been attacked in the comts the judges,
while la:u?ntiiu it, have found them
selves powerless to declare it illegal.
Uur present organic law provides that
the legislature shall not grant "specia
privileges," but it has been arytied thai
l le privilege is not special when con- iTred upon a class. We do 11.it think
the argument sound, but a valuable con
stitutioiial right like that of equalitv to
all persons before the law should be a
dear auu pronounced as language can
make it, and without regard to the cor
rectness of the construction in this in
stance it seems to us that there shoul
he 110 privilege, right or immunity confjrred by the legislature upon any person
or class ol persons w inch is not also open
to other persons and classes capable of
enjoying ,t, upon the samo terms and
conditions. If classes can be marked out
and given rights or privileges which are
withheld from ot! e.'s, then sheep owners
may be taxed and cattle owners exempt,
DUtcners may ne exempt irom ltirv serv
ice and bakers may bo exempt from
someotber burden. If any class may
exempt from taxation, then an
class may be exempt-ipart, and differ
ent rules and scales of taxation may be
provided for dnlerent classes.
These are onlv a few illustrations, but
the history of
is full of instances of class legislation where, through
the influence of a lobby, or for political
effect to .secure support,' a class has been
given ptivileges and rights withheld from
others. All writers and judges agree that
class legislation is pernicious that it ha.-aAsiatic origin, w here caste is favored
and we hope our constitution will contain
a provision forbidding the legislature to
urant any right, privilege or immunity to
i.uy peison or class of persons whe h k
not extended to all others capable of en
j.i ing, it upon like terms and conditions,
and thus crystall zi into a r.ile of positive
law that which wehavealAays recognized
as a rule of sound policy. Silver Cit
Senliuel.

in

Mexican

13

The greatest living hoodler?

HUDSO

R.

ManaTacturer

THE COUSTITDTIONAL CONVENTION.

now in course
ill of lliougli the constitution
preparation should fail lo become our
charge of the surveyor general's office, law, we nevertheless hope it will lie well
ami O. V. Juliitn lias left. Tlie whirligig prepared, and there is one provision
which in our judgment it should contain
of time is a Brent leveler.
namely, a provision securing eqtialiU
ol rights, privileges ami immunities to al
The Silver City Sentinel is not as rmicli persons
alike. It has long been the ac
against statehood aud the constitutional cepted doctrine in the United States. In
convention as it was. It sees the error of mo.--t of tho states there are provision
winch are aimed in a general way to
its wav. Better late than never.
secure it, but it will bo surprising to note
carelul examination now very s
YVilkie Collins 0110 said every man upon
illicit nt security there is lo be found in
What this particular in anv of them. FnunliU
was the greatest living something.
then is a living Santa Fe county eomuiis-Bkmer- ? of ptivileges is generally tken as an as
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Mr. II. 0. Iadd lias solo charge of the city
oirt'iiiaiirtii of the New Mkxiian, auii all stib
acttptinns 11111st lie paid to him or at this oiliee.
Clry suhseribcrs will eonter a favor by report
01
lug to this ortieo all eases o
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FMTEENAL OEDEES.
j
loihsj:. xo. i, a. r. & a.
1.
.Meets on the li -t Momlav of each month.
C. K. Kusluv, VV. L: llenrv M. Davis, Sesrelary.
SANTA' KK ttllAl'TKH, No. 1, K. A.
Masons. Meets ,,n Hie secoml Momlay of each
month, VV. s. lUrtiiiui, II. P.; Henry M. Davis,
i

os Tiezu.H

EsecrotHry.

No. 1,
KK
SVNTV
CllUllASDMiV,
Kuiihr,s Tomt.Iiir. Meets on the fourth Kmnlay
ni each tnontli. K. L Baalett, L. C: P. II. k'uliu,
Reeorilc.r.
SWT V KK I.ODOS5 OF I'KKKKCTION,
So. 1, Kth .lenree A. A. S. It. Meets on lite till id
Hoielav of eii 'h inniitli. Mat. Frost, V. M.
UK.vrKNr HA I. KNC VMI'.MKNT, I. O. O. F.
ami fourth r lesilays. .Max Frost,
.Meets sucoie
(J. P.; P ll. In . in. Ecrlbo.
IMDiiti, SO. .!, t. C,0. 0. F.
I'llttDIS
chits.
Probst,
Meets nv-- rv Tint: sday UViOiinit.
U. U.; .Iiis.'F. Ne'.vua.i, .eereiaiy.
3, I. O, O. F.
A.Ti.AV I.ODtll'l. No.
V. II. Sloan,
N, U.i
Meets every Friday nielit.

P.. K.

Twitch
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FINDINGS.

(SI

iff

liiaotlcstroveJ. Iier cycui eitentirclv, at d
taiised us to despair of Iier life." 'the
Ncvmln'a Case.
fil d to velii vo her, i ;:d wo neve
The talk about Nevada giving up her
.'irr a tp:xiPlo, w.'acli eoou citnil lnr
mid
f!:o
i:j
halo
iviw
tirely,
and litarly. statehood is based on
good sound reasonv. uti,up i,i.i j.'omi, iexua.
but it
likely to amount to much.
for took frivlnj; history cf ing,
fgySend
Mood Disease:) und niUicu to mlicrers, fo long as her OD.UUO people are permitted
to furnish two members to the United
MtiH mailed free. Tub Swift Mtcifio
Co.,
Drawer a, Ailtiuta.
u.
Sates seiu.t.', tin s plucn j Hint pocket
bjrijiieh on an equally with the hi 'irest
A I'ockel CiKiir tnso Free to Smnkei g of
stale in the Union, there is small lkeli- hood that she will sullered to collapse.
Boston Herald.

.Max Frost

i.

.J.P.ilCliKOltTY

Santa Fe. the city of the Holy Faith ol
St. Fiaucia. is the capital of New Mexico.
trade center, sanitary, urchepisjeopal
see. and also the military lieaduuarters.
U in the oldest seat of civil ami religious
Hhei
imvpriinient on Aiiierictui soil.
Cal)e.aiie ltaca penetrated the valley of
the lv o Grande in loBSS he loiinil isanta
Fe a llounshiny l'liehlovillairn. The hi.
tory of its first F.uropean sottlcineiit was
lost, with most of the early records of the
territory, by the destruction of all theircliives in llisu; imt tne earnest niention ot it snows ll men to nave ooeu tne
anital and the center ol commerce,
nithoritv and influence. In 1804 came
tho lirst vontuiesome Amcricnn trader
the forerunner oi the great lino ol mer- chaiita who have made trallic over the
in its celebrity.
anta Fe

SALK

SKPTEMBEK, 1S8II.

Creedmoor SHOOTING

Gallery

Grand Autumn Competition

o

TITK

CLlMA'I'K

cf New Jlexico is considered the finest on
The hyh altitude inthe continent.
sures drvuess and purity (especially
adapted to t.ie permanent cure of pulmonary complaints, as hundreds will he
vitness,) und by traveling from point to
point almost any"Thedesired temperature
altitude of some of
may be enjoved.
the principal points in the territory is
as follows: Santa Fo, 7,017; Costilla,
7 771; Tierra Amarilla, 7,4.35; Gloriela,
7,067; Taos, 0,950 ; Las Vegas, tiloi;
Cimarron, ,4SI), Bernalillo, 5,704 ;
4,055; J.as
4,1)18; Socorro,
Unices,' 3,844; Silver City, 5,040; Ft.
Stanton, 5,81)0. The mean temperature
at the government station at Santa Fe,
for the vears named was as follows ; 1S74,
1870,
48.11 degrees; 1875, 48.0 degrees;
48.1; 1877,48.3; 1878, 47.0. 1871), 50.0;
an
shows
which
extraordinary
1880, 40.0;
utiiformitv. For'tubercular diseases the
is
the lowest in
New
Jtoxico
in
rate
death
the union, the ratio being as follows
New England, To ; Minnesota, 14 ; Southern States, 0 ; and New Mexico, 3.
DISTANCES.

Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City
sivT.l
from Denver, 838 miles;
80!) miles;
Irom Trsinidad, 210 miles; from
85 miles; from Deming, 316
miles; from F,l l'aso.340 miles; from Los
XiiW MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1, Uniform
miles: from San FranHani K. of P. Meets llrsi Vi iliH;s,lav in each Angeles, 1,03:2
lunula. K. L. Itarllult, ("apiatn; A. M. Detliebacu, cisco, 1,281 miles.

LOiXlK, No. 2, In. of V Meeth
first ami Ihinl We,lm:Mlays. Win, M. Per: or CO.;
It. ami S
of
K.
H.
Orotfir,
(J.
k. of P.
(1KUII.INIA l.DKliK, No. 5,James
Bell,
Me,-t- s
2,1
an.) 4tn Tnes'laye.
H.
a'tds.
t: i:.: F. (1. Mcfailaml. K. of
VIA

ELEVATIONS.
OF AMKUICA.
Meets secoml Tlmrsilav in the month. Atanaeio
b.ise of the monument in he
The
11.
C.
coirect-e- d
itoeiero, I'lesiilent: Goo. Ortiz, oeerelaiy;
grand plaza is, according to latest
Creamer, Treasurer.
O. O. F.
7,010.5 feet above the
measurements,
8.1 ST 1 KK ItllWIi. No. VS.7, 0..tr.
. Moore,
Meets ihNt ami rliinl Thursilays. V.
level of the sea; Bald mountain, toward
k.'i;.: W, VV. Tate. Seeictary.
northeast und at the extreme north.
A. O. II.
the
S,
N".
(iOl.OliS
W
end ami fourth Weencsihiys.
ern end of the Santa Fe mountains,
Meets
II. I.in.liiomi,
to
s. iboroiii'i, .Vlasier WorUinati;
12,001 feet above sea level ; Lake Beak,
hat
KOUtMt'T)S I'OST. No. 0, (l. A- R.. meets the right (where the Santa Fe creek
divide
first am' li'ti'l VVeilnesilnys of each montu, at its source), is 12,045 feet high ; the
their hall, sonth siilu of tne p!a.a.
(Tesuque road) 7,171; Agua Fria, 0,480;

Ko'vTUI,tC KXIGIITS

1

f New

Alexlco.

The First National bank of Santa Fe,
is fiscal agent of the territory, hereby offers for sale flOJ.OCKJ of the Provisional
Indebtedness Honds of the territory ol
New Mexico, mid will receive bids for the
same up to 1 o'clock ui. of Saturday,
September 21, LSS'J, when tho bids will
be opened at its banking house.

lime-afte-

SOL. SPIEGELBERG

GENTS'

FURNISHiNG GOODS
And those lit need "Tany article
lu hit Hue would do well
to call on lilm.

A oslly Deck.
At a sale in Birmingham, England, a
lealer paid
for a pack of cards. The
nick is (.fated lo be the only one of its
kind in the world. Every card isspecinlly

engraved, and the pack comprises an exhaustive pictoiial history of the principal
events in llie reign of Queen Anne down
ON SAN FRANCISCO STREET. to 1700. They include the victories of
the sea fights ot Admiral
.Marlborough,
Uenbow, and nil tho various changes conwith
nected
the parliamentary proceedI'UACTICAL
ings of the day ami the conclusion of the
treaties between England and France and
Spain.
Kczenin, Itchy, Scaly, SKIn Tortures.
The simplo application of ''Swavne's
and dealer In
Ointjiknt," without any internal mediMonuments, Headstones, Etc. cine, w ill cure any case of Tetter, Salt
I v 111 be worth your white to call and get Rheum, Kingworm, Piles, Itch, Sores,
Pimples, K.v.ema all Scaly, Itchy Skin
my prices before $olnff elseu here
J. W. OLIKCCR,
Santa Fe. N. M Eruptions, no matter how obstinate oi
iong standing. It is potent, effective, and
costs but a trifle.

J. W.OLIBICER,

UNDERTAKER

ff Concentrator,

liL-tl--

o

'

ERCHANDiS

DISOOVEBIES!

J. WELTMER

News Depot!

Fort Marev of tho present day is gar
risoned by three companies of the 10th
U. S. infantrv, under command oi cap MABIE, TODD & CO.'S GOLD PENS
mJ .f
r.,l I
,rll I tains Gregory Barret, ,1. F. Stretch and
lrMiPr-DugL'an, and here at u a. m. uany occurs Fresh Candles a Specialty. Fine Cigars,
i uii- j y - i.
Tolmoco. Notions, Tlte.
guard mounting, a feature ot military
um neuvei liitr ever ot interest to tne tourist,
to
tne
tounsl
of
interest
Other points
are : The Historian society s rooms ; me PELTON WATER WHEEL
'Garita,"the military quarter ; cliapel and
Gives tho highest efficiency of any wheel
e.nietorv of Our Ladv of the Kosary ; the
in tho world.
end for ciK"l J
church museum at the new cathedral, the
Our
of
AQIEriNEMEDico.ORPViiLt.fAL
our
church
;
gardens
archbishop's
Lady ol Uuiulaiupe w ltn its rare oiu worniliUREKA.
monu
soldiers'
monument,
of
the
art;
"I have
ntotto of California ,
Is.it
T
ment to the 1'ioiieer
aue Carson, erected by the G. A. li. of New
olive, Hg and (irape bloom
lemon,
In
alta'ni
their
pericetion
lugliest
and
oiui iriiin found that art Mexico; St. Vincent nospiiai, coiuiucieo
we'd iii that, pleasant remedy for all throat and bv Sisters of Charity, and the Orphans'
iu,r t he m erof coinThs, industrial school; the Indian traiuine
and consnmptloii. C. M. ( reamer has school ; Loreto Academy and the chapel
Seen appointed asent forthls valuable California
11 a of Our Lady of Light.
remod .and sells It under a guaraut.ee at
here may also tauo a
The siL'ht-sebottle.' Three for 12.00.
vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with
both pleasure and nrolit. The variouf
Achievement of
spots of interest to be visited are Tesuque The Greatest Mechanical
modern I lines.
ptieUlO, lUKlUg 111 IIIH UIYIUD Kll lUUUt, More Thau 700 in Use In All Farta of the
Monument rOCK, up tu juciuicnqnu Tallin
orld.
Fo canon; the Aztec mineral springs; Good for any head above 2J feet nnd adapted to
every vurieiy oi seivtce.
Nambe pueblo; Agua Fria village; the
TEI.TON WAT Kit MOTORS.
turquoise mines; place of the assassina
from
the fraction of one up to 12 and IS
iiiiuiouso Varying
tion ot uovernor rerez;
horse
Y.
e
rt
1
theONLor the ancient clilT dwellers, be- Inclosed lu Iron cases power.
pueblo,'
nnd ready for pipe conv
LtU
HU AtAIAl
YsMtuMr!
Rio Grande.
nections..
the
yond
' DV 'tiVbJa
CURE TOR
Uneqnaled for all kinds of light running
the crry of junta Fii
nineiiiuery.
CATARRH
Warranted to develop a srlven amount ot
is making a steady modern growth ; lias power w ith
ur-n.
the vvnter required by any
r,
r
t,
OROVILLEWL
LU-of
L NL
now a population
8,00J, and has every liner, neuu tor circulars. Auuress
modern
a
of
beautiful
assurance
becoming
Water WhsM Co.
The Pelton
Cat-H-Cu- re
citv. Her people are liberal and enter
Ml Klrst
t San Krnnelsco, f'ai.
ento
anil
stand
foster
and
ready
Cold lu prising,
for
havTHB OLD DOCTOR'S
Tno onlv (tuarBiiteed cure cold.Catarrh,
Catarrh. Deaf courage any legitimate undertaking
tho
for
its
tlie lie",1,
object
building up and iui- Pvhr caq,.,,. tlinsennflnf tastt ing
a..'
.,, y.aA tawto mid iittTtlnasaiil
neBttio
nrovement of tho place. Among the
and !
Follow direo
"""':""
present needs of Santa Fe, and for which
warranted by all drugitiNt
rar'toi A11I
53 LADIES' FAVORITE.
liberal bonuses in cash or lauds could un
K
IM.
.im.A).w'i
Always Kelinble and perfectly Safe. The
Re d for circular
came as used by thousands or women all over the
mentioned
be
mav
f 'al. Six mouths' treatment fo
beuecured,
doubtedly
Y
Oroville.
PAN
United Sialcs. iti tho Old Doctor's private tnsll
a canning factory ; a wool scouring plant practice,
Jio: sent by malHl lo- for 83 vcars, and not a single had result.
of all kinds
labor
Skilled
a
and
AND
IND18PKV8 BI,E TO I.ADIfcS.
tannery.
ABIE
caniTil
Money returned It not as represented. Semi t
is in demand at good wages. The cost ol cents
For Sale lijr
(slamns) for sealed particulars, and receive
livinir is reasonable, and real property
the
only never known to fall remedy by mail.
Fe.
Santa
C. M. CREAMER,
DR. WARD & CO.,
both inside and suburban., is steadily ad
116 north SsvsuUi SU, St. Lualt, 11
N. M
Hjent, Albuquerie,
Hi,
vancuig in value.

.v

the

irMlt

S

Of tho Territory i

e

tlitr-endo-

1840.

Of l!OM)S

these bonds are issued under the pro
visions oi section o, ol an act relating to
4'
:he finances of the territory of New Mexico, approved February 8, iS8i),asaniend-ed;arS9
of the denomination cf $1,00 J;
:ire dated September i!, 188'.) ; bear interest at the rnto of (i per cent, payable semi
annually ; principal and interest payable
at, the National Hank of Commerce in
Sew Ytik; are paynble thirty years after
at the Onllory, Souili hine, uite, bin atredeemable at. the ojiimn ol the
twenty years
any
territory
near
ai n. r . iiepot.
the date of their issue.
HEN I tV fili R BE If, Pro ii. from
No bids will be entertained forles than
llie par value of the bonds and accrued
interest. Bidders will jih'aso state place
of delivery on which their bids are based.
Bids for sfOO.OOJ of the bonds delivered al
TIih slid reliable meri'fiaiit of SaiiIu
Fe. liaH added lurgely In
once, and $60, 000 delivered Pecembci 1,
188!), will be considered.
hi stock of
It. J. Pawn,
Cashier.

Cieneguilla (west), 0,025; I.a Bajada.
ol
CHUCCHDlRSCTOnY.
5,514; mouth of Santa Fe creek (north
I'ena Blanca), 5,225; Sandia mountains
The (il.OUK DKY OliK COCKNTRA-TOI- t
Lower
&juTiioi)isT KiiscoPAi. Out iwii
(highest point), 10,008; Old l'lacers,
will concentrate from II f I eon to
).J.
Kov.
Moore, 0,801 ; Los Cerrillos mountains (south),
Sjm ?r:iiniseo St.
tons of galena ore per day;
twenty-liv- e
5,584 feet in height.
IVior, rusidom-- . nat the ehtireh.
Grant bl.lvev.
ri:ii;,iiYTHiuA-Cni'i:cnand
of
llglit
INTIS1IEKT.
sulpliureta from seven to
OF
POINTS
rosMim.
Georjje (i. Smith,
fifteen tons.
For particular address
of
various
some
points
There are
Uardeiw.
forty
(I'.piS- - more or less historic interest in and about
TlMi.
Rccm 117, Fhelan Building,
Cillli-CIOF
Kev. the ancient city:
tf,,,"ih
ITitper ValtfO Avenue.
San Francisco Cal.
The Adobe Balace, north side of the
Kiivvard V. .Moany, It. A. (Oxoti),
executive
an
as
been
has
Ciilliednil St.
occupied
plaza,
(;iu'ttC!!..ctur the mansion since 1080, tho lirst governor and
OiiN'.ii'.::'JAii.iAi.
at
Univfiwitv.
captain general (so fur ns the data
hand reveals) being Juan de Otcrmin
llKALEli IX
made
The Blaza Onate and De Vargas
beautiful
triumphant marches over this
oasis, the one in 1591, the other in 1003.
Church of San Miguel. Erected in the
10th century ; destroyed during the l'ueblo
HIM USD OF
revolution of 1080; rebuilt by order of
"The Marques de la l'cnuela,"in the
.
year 1710.
Hay, Oats, Corn and IJrau,
The oldest dwelling houso in the
15ain Wagrons, Buggies
United States is located near San Miguel
and Haiuci's.
church. It was built before tho Spanish
All Goods DKLIA'KKEM FltEK ill BUf
conquest.
lart of the city.
The ancient cathedral's walls are gradmoda
instead
and
grand
crumbling
ually
M.
ern stone structure is building. The old Sandoval Street, Santa Fe N.
cathedral was erected in 1701.
Old Fort Marcy was first recognized
and used as a strategic military point hy
the Bueblo Indians wnen tney revolted
BOOK, STATIONERY AND
against Spanish rule i 1080 and drove otil
for
the
after
city
the enemy
besieging
nine days. The American army under
oiu i on, iuarcy m
constructed
Kearney

Galif ORNI
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The Chief's ) inlon.
Chief Arthur of the Brotherhood of Lo;
omotivo Engineers avowed in a conversation a few days
that lie was in favoi
of compulsory arbiliatioa between strikers and their employers, and expressed
his willingness to have congress appoint
a commission to take up the grievances
between corporations and employees.
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this country that it is superior to all other or Jcmuio. nbiii-ci nt
i
exposure,
opr
preparations lor blood diseases. It is a
nnnTr-nin
positive cure for syphilitic poisoning,
ulcers, eruptions and pimples. It purifies consulted liy muil, t.r ni l!n: ollii'c, frci of
t
the whole system and thoroughly builds $'Refj'abfe, Skillful Treatment
Rnfird and iiiirirlmculs fnriiishcil tt llioco
Sold by A. C. Ireup the constitution.
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To tamper with symptoms judicative of growing kidney disorder; to ueglect for a brief time
needful stimulation of the renal orgnus wheh
their iuactivi.y points, ns it always and unmistakably docs, to their eventual permanent disease, Is certainly very risky imke l. This is,
however, a risk that many persons perceptibly
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Every advertisement in a newspaper is
an advertisement for the town where the
business is done to which it calls atten
tion, as well as for the man who pays for

She's All Itight.
Now a Chicago girl wants to be coop- pered up and go over Niagara falls. This
vindicates the Chicago girl's reputation
for exhibiting great feat.
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couplers.

The Iron Duke to his Soldiers.
"Do your duty," were tho words of
Lord Wellington to his soldiers
just before the battle of Waterloo, and
history
tells us how well they obeyed. The same
advice might properly be given to everv
living man at this time. There are manv
men who would do their whole duty in
time of war or great nead, but who eadiv
neglect it, in times of peace; they would
gladly risk their lives fur their countrv,
but, when there is no such crent .nccnNir.ii
cpici.1. ineir (mini, Bimp.e unties to their
Uod, their families and themselves.
It is
not for want of honor, not because they
do not love their families, but from
pure
neglect; ns un instance, statistics compiled
by the national authorities show that
more deaths result from bow el complaints
than any other one cause, except consumption, yet not more than one family
in six is provided with medicines that
will relieve or cure the diseases. It is
the duty of every man to look after these
small matters and protect his family,
and he is certainly at least guilty "of
criminal carelessness if he neglects to do
so. No one can plead poverty
yi this instance, as the best remedy 'there is for
the purpose only costs 25 cents. The
we refer to is Chamberlain's
Colin,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. It is a
certain cure for cramps, colic, cholera
morbus, dysentery, diarrhtca, bloody llux,
cholera infantum, the bowel complaint in
all its forms. No family can afford to be
without it during the summer months,
as great suffering aud even life mav be
saved by it before a physician could be
summoned or medicine procured. Do not
delay, but procure it at once, before it is
torgetteu. For sale by C. M. Creamer.
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Public sympathy will naturally lean to
the side of the 10,000 rai'road brakemen
who have petitioned the inter Male commerce commissioners to require the adoption of automatic couplers and brakes on
freight cars throughout ttie country,
it is
probably beyond tho power of the inter
stale commissioners to make such an
order, but that some competent authority
should be invoked for this purpose is
snow a uy me juci mat 4;u brakemen are
killed nnd more than 4,00J
seriously injured annually by the use of the
A Masai
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Vertigo, Keaciache, Dyspepsia,
Fevers, Costivencss, Bilious
Colic, Flatulence, etc.
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Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
The best Salve in tho world for cuts,
it
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fevei
jorcs, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains-cornsand all skin eruptions, and posi- drifting Into Bright'ii disease, diabetes, catarrh
the bladder, etc., constantly incur. So those
tively cures piles, or no pay required, ll of
aud heed the lemons of recordwho
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction, ed read, lcflect the
KVKItYTIIl.NIt
advisability of using
experience,
or money refunded. Price 25 rents pet Hosteller's fcitomnch Bitters as a diuretic, need
scarcely more thau a suggestion. No Inct Is
box. For sale bv C. M. Creamer.
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Amci lcni lzliig tin, t i neh.
The French interviewers are rapidly
Orrters bymafl promptly attenrtPiri to
catching up with their American brethren.
Just lit present they are applying their
SANTA I'K, ,N. M.
).". Itox 55.
thumb-scres to the cardinals lor the
Rwipt's SrnrrFto has cured mo of a purpose of ascertaining their opinions as
ca
mi.li;riia::t breulii'ont
my lr:,', wlilc'n to who will be the next
p ,pe. The carcmsed iiitolerablo p::'.n. It w::i calkd
Kc.ema ly tho doctors four cf whom dinals are inclined to bo reticent, hut the
treated mo with no relief.
I candidly
French interviewers are not. On the conXeit I on'orny proujnt rr od henhii
to S. H. II., v.'Mth in my estimation Is trary, quite I he reverse.
ikinblo tej 0. h' tod remedy.
Slllloll's Con-- It
:im Julia DeWitt,
2227 II. 1'JlU a., iA Loniu, Ho.
And Consumption Cure is sold by us on a
Our baby v;Iicn two lnonlhs old was guaiantee. It curcscoiisuniptioii.
O. M.
n'.t,.c!:ctl v.it!' hcroLila, which fur a loiiff Creamer.
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that Perlin and Rome have such

important interests in common, they
to be connected bv a daily lightning
press train each way. The distance
be covered by tbese trains in thirty-seve- n
hours. The Brenner line Is tho
chosen for the service,

are
ex
will

one

Feople Everywhere
Confirm our statement w hen we say that
Anker's F.ii"lish Rpinedy is in everv way
supprior to anv nnd all other preparations
for the throat' and lungs. In whooping
entiirh nnd erotin it is magic and relieves
at once. We offer you a sample bottle
free. Remember, this remedy is sold on
a positive guoramod by A. J. uaiana, jr.
druggut.

Water
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andthaoniy
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that will

work successfully
under High Heads,

Guaranteeing
ECONOMY
AND

DURABILITY

under Heads from
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JAS. LEFFEL
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The Daily New Mexican "DIVINE PROVIDENCE."
WEHNKSDAY, SKHTKMHEll

This 13 as ITiir a3 the Cbventlon will
Coma to Putting God in the

11.

Constitution.
Preamble and Bill of Rights The Elective Franchise Article as Final,

H. CREAMER

C.

ly Adopted.

In tlie state constitutional convention

K.SMH1

IHUl

,11m ulwlBMl

yesterday afternoon the report of lie
committee on elective franchise lit
amended was adopted and ordered t ) be
sent to the committee on revision, adjustment and enrollment. As finally approved this article rends as follows :
The convention then went into committee of the whole to consider the retmrl
of the committee on elective franchise,
Gov. Stover in the chair. The committee's report was presented by its chairman, K. A. Dow, and h as follows:
Section 1. The qualifications of voters
shall be usccilained and declared by law;
but no person shall have the riht to vote
at any election who is not a citizen of the
United States and has not lived within
the state at least twelve mouths before
the day of election.
Sec." 2. No religious test shall be required for any oilice or for any vote at any
election.
Sec. 3. Voters shall in nil cases, except
for treason, felony or breach of the peuce,
be privileged from arrest during their attendance at elections, and in going to and
returning therefrom.
ec. 4. No person shall be permitted
to vote at any election in the state, nor to
a seat in the legislature or any office in this state, who shall, in due course
of law, have been convicted of bribery or
corruption m connection with the elec
tion or appointment of any person to

IMS

anil

Hmtu

No person shall be permitted
to vole at any election or be eligible to
in
the slate, or to a seat in the
any oilice
legislature, w ho shall in due course of
la , in either civil orcrimintil proceedings,
have been adjudged gently of a failure to
acccouut tor, or pav over, according to
law, any money for which be may be
liable as a collector or liokler ol puoiic
mouev, unlil lie shall have so accouutcd
for or pniuViver such ir oney.
Sec. ii. Anv person who mav liereafter be engaged in a duel, either as prin
0.

W liave In stock a line of Toilet Articles of every lescriition;
alco a full line of imported Ci
gars, imported and California
Wlueti and Itraadiee.

;

to be re
b r of other-- were la:d ov-tired tuthe proper com ii ii tees.
Mr. Umley uttered the f .llninsr:
"No liw'of primogeniture or entuil-nen- t
shall ever e passed, but the same
forever prohibited.'' Adopted by a
.oteof S.) to 1!).
tlio following
Col. l'lU'bar.l ofle.-eamendment:
shall consist
state
"Treason against the
only in leveling war lurainst' it,' adhering
io its enemies or givim; them aid and
No person shall be convicted
comfort.
of treason unless on the evidence of two
Aitnesses to the same overt act or confession in open court.'' Adopted.
The preamble above quoted was then
taken up and provoked a discussion.
M. C. de Haca, of Bernalillo, and S. S.
Terrell, of Lincoln, offered amendments
which were voted down, and the preamble was adopted almost ub it came from
Iu comthe committee unanimously.
mittee of the whole the report as amended
.vas approved and the same was reported
to the convention and tinally adopted on
motion of Mr. l'erea.
The chair announced that, as the committee on education is one of the most
important uf the standing committees,
and as Mr. Cristobal Sanchez, of Colfax,
is absent, causing a vacancy on the committee, the chair had appointed Hon.
Frank Springer to serve instead of Mr.
Sanchez. Adjourned to 2 p. m.
i

Mjrup of I Igs.
Troduced from the laxative and nutritious juice of California tigs, combined
with the,, medicinal virtues of plants
known to be most beneficial to tlie
human system, acts gently, on tlie kidneys, liver and bowels, effectually cleansing the system, dispelling colds and
headaches, and curing habitual constipation.

ROUSD ABOUT TOWN.
Governor's reception, 8 to

11

this even-

ing.
w hat do the stockArtesian w
holders propose to do about it?
Girl wanted to work in tlie NiiW Mexican book department. Apply at once.
The express companies are doing a
lively business in shipping out home
grown fruits just now.t
V. E. Dame, of Cerrillos, is in the city
buying finishing lumber witli
which to complete his new residence
there. He says that thirty-fiv- e
men are
now at work on the Cash Entry and Central mines.
Another of those delightful public receptions will be given by Gov. and Mrs.
I'nnce this evening from 8 to 11 o'clock.
A cordial invitation is extended the public, and especially visitors in the city from
the territory and from outside points.
Complaints of a shortage of water are
still heard at the capitol. The water company claims it to be caused by defective
plumbing, For watering the grass at the
rear of the building only a
inch pipe was luid, and this can not sup
ply the water needed.
J udge Trimble received a box of fruil
and melons from Albuquerque
in
scribed "From theladiesof the4th ward.'1
his friends enjoyed the melons
d
for breakfast. The ladies of the 4th ward
evidently approve of tlie judge's course in
the state constitutional convention.
Tlie Lake Molionk Indian conference.
composed of prominent Indian workers
and philanthropists, whoso counsels and
expressions of opinion have more effeel
in shaping the policy of government to
ward the Indians than all otherinfluences
combined, will bold its seventh annual
meeting October 2, 3 and 4 at Lake Mo
honk, N. Y. Prof. 11. O. Ladd, who hat
been often in attendance upon this con
ierence, has an urgent invitation to be
present with Mrs. Ladd this year at the
approaching meeting.
ater-we-

ll

y

cipal or accessory betore the fact, shall
not te permitted to vote at any election,
and sh.-.- be disqualified from holding any
oilice within the state.
Sec. 7. No person shall be deemed
to have gained or lost residence by
reason of presence or absence wluli
employed in the service of the United
States or of the state, nor while a student
nt any school, nor while kept or contined
in any public institution or prison.
Sec. 8. The legislature shall regulate
bv law, not inconsistent with this con
stitution, all matters relating to ollicers of
elections, the manner of conducting am
making returns of elections, and shall
pass laws to prevpnt intimidation, disorder or violence at the polls, and all cor
ruption, fraud or bribery in connection
Willi elections or voting.
Sec. 1). All elections by the people
snail oe ny ballot, aim tlie person or persons who shall receive the highest numEverylHMly admit wis earrj tue ber of votes shalllie declared elected.
Sec. 10. The secrecy of the ballot shall
Largest Stock in the territory in be kept inviolate, except In cases of conour line, consequently we defy tested elections.
Sec. 11.
general elections shall be
9onictUion In duality and in beld once in The
two years, on the tirst Tues
day nfter the first Mondav in November
in the even numbered years; and a
terms of oilice of persons elected at such
elections shall begin on the first Tuesday
after the first Monday of January nexl
following.
Sec. 12. No eledion of city, town or
precinct otlicers shall be beld at the
same time as the general election.
Sec. 13. No person shall be elected or
appointed to any oilice within this state
who shall not be a qualified voter.
bee. 14. No person shall hold more
than one lucrative oilice ut the same
time; but no appointment in the militia,
nor the oilice of notary public, shall be
PEItSOXAL.
considered as a lucrative oilice.
At the Palace: A. M. Blackwell, F,
Sec. 15. No member of either house
of congress, nor person holding any oilice n . Barton, Las
AND
Vegas; II. W. Sloctim
under the United f tales, except postmasN.
Y.
; Copeland Bros., Hel
Brooklyn,
ters below the second class and commissioners of the United States courts, shall ena, M. T. ; It. Kichson, Dallas, Texas
be appointed to or hold any oflice in this A. B. Levi, Denver; N. Roberts, Kingsley,
stale, or be eligible as a member of the Kas. ; E. T. Campbell and wife, Kansas
legislature.
W. Nichols, Albuquerque; John
Mr. Catron, chairman of theconimittee City; J.
on preamble and bill of rights, bavin; II. Moore, Philadelphia ; Cornelio Chavez
made a complete report and pieeented an Wagon Mound ; T. F. Mandling and fam
TEMPERATURE
article for incorporation in the constitu- ily, II. T. Sinclair and wife, Wagon
tion, iheconvention, on motion of
Mound ; II. L. Desinger, San Francisco ;
went into committee of tin
m74 dt
W. M. Voadw ard, Des Moines ; Frank J
pwhole for its consideration. According!;
this article was taken up, section bv sec Gurth, Chicago; Z. It. Bliss, U.S.A.,
n
70
tion, and with a few amendments the full Fort Bayard ; T. T. Burlan, Silver City ;
sixteen sections were practically agreed Dr.
and Mrs. A. P. Meylert, Las Vegas
to, with the exception of the preamble.
Some effort was made to change the pre- hot springs ; 1. S. Tiffany, Socorro ; J. S.
amble, and the matter was laid over till Duncan, Las Vegas.'
The committee's preamble reads
Hou. Isaac S. Tiffany returned to So
as follows:
- 4 dc
corro
after seeing the convention
of
New
"We, tlie people
Mexico, crateftil to Iiivine I rovidence for the liberties at work. He is satisfied that a constitu
we enjov, in order to foim n more perfect lion will bo framed of which New Mexico
and substantial government and promote may be
proud.
Corrected daily from sell reftlsferlus
ti c general welfare, do ordain and estabthermometer at Creamer's drug store.
Mr. J. C. Watson, of Bostou, left to
isb this ((institution.
Mr. Kodey has a preamble covering day for a visit to Antelope springs, where
METEOROLOCICAL.
mutter which lis w ife is the guest of the manager ol
pages cf
eight
I
OFFll It OF OBSERVKR,
he desires to insert m lieu ol tlie above ihe Estaneia ranch, Mr. Metcalfe.
Smits Fe, S. M.. September 10 IHX9.
preamble.
C
E S S 2
2
"'I
Taylor F. Mandling, of Mora county,
in regular session the secretary was in
S
(SgEB
went soutli last night with" his family
to
the
structed
committee
on
supply
3
3
J
revision with an engrossed copy of the fie has leased his ranch and will settle
m
articles adopted, loycllier with the orig near El Piiso.
a.
,
p.
inal and the time of its adoption, as soon
r
?
5
7
H. II. Streeter, a well known Albu- 5
ilT 5f
an
us possible thereafter.
li
Toch.w.
H
6
76
10
Cloudls
6:Wp.m.
uvung to ins leebie liealtli. Judce llris- - querquean, largely interested in souti
HI.
Temperature
kajuum
tol, of Urant, was authorized to absent Santa Fe county mines, is at the Ex
L8.
Miuiiinmi T( in) eratnre
tO himself at Ins pleasure without being forTotal ireclpitstloii
change.
W. L.
IIIMEYF.R, HPrfft., PlKIiai lOrpf.
mally excusrd by the chair.
Major J. II. Purely returned yesterdaj
Judge lluzledine proposed that
the convention begin evening sessions. from a visit to St. Louis and the national
03
Lost.
encampment at Milwaukee.
Bitch moved to adjourn to
A. M. Blackwell, of the Las Vegas firm
which was also lost, and
p. m.
a. the convention adjourned to meet at 10 of Gross, Blackwell & Co., is a looker on
ut the convention.
a. m.
O.
s 3
Frank Fagley, of Seattle, W. T., and
session.
H
Vhen the convention convened
Philip Fitter, of Philadelphia, register at
no chaplain appeared, and when the the Exchange.
a.
Frank V. Barton, of the firm of Bar
chair asked if any member would lead in
& Tetard, is visiting the city from
ton
no
one
responded.
prayer
P
Col. Rynerson moved to go into com- Las Vegas.
. - a hr e
S3
S
Geo. W. Bond, the Espanola merchant,
a
M "2
mittee of the whole on tlie report of the
committee on bill of rights. Agreed to.
registers at the Exchange.
- a
i :- -i
a
n
On behalf of the committee Mr. Catron
IIORSE THIEVES.
presented two additional paragraphs, one
making the militia subordinate to the A Gang of lhm Run Down In San Joan
civil power, another as follows :
CutlLty-O- no
Killed.
B 5
"The people shall be secure in their
New Mnxlcan.
persons, houses, papers and effects from Correspondence
Dcrango, Colo., Sept. 8. Seven Naunreasonable searches and seizure, and
no warrant shall issue without probable vajo Indians followed three horse thieves
cause, supiorted by nllidnvit, particularly a few miles aliove Aztec, and in company
2
c
52 "1 ti"
describing the place to be searched anil with Deputy Sheriffs Blaucett and Wm.
1 a e .
the person or tilings to be seized." Both
Carson overtook them in camp seven
were adopted.
a e
Col. rnchard offered an amendment to miles from Aztec. The thieves were sur- the effect that neither slavery nor volun sounded and fired upon, resulting in one
tary servitude shall ever be tolerateJ in of them being shot through the lungs.
this state. Adopted.
He w ill die. He refuses to give his name
Gov. Stovpr desired to amend so that and declines to talk.
the light of tiial by jury shall not be The other two were still in the brush at
1
s
last accounts. However, they have likeshall
abridged, but
a majority empowered to returii a ly been captured by this time.
The thieves had stolen thirty-seve- n
i
veraict.
This proposed uniidiaeot and ouW horses from the Navajo Indians.
ll
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SOME PRACTICAL VIEWS.
Puota ami

rigur.

s l'..r I'oiiple

A. C.IRELAND, Jr.

hnT.l!

of Uulliliui: Miirne liexTvolia.
Surveyor General Unhurt laid a wriltei
statement before the seinitecommittee on
irrigation while here the other day which
contains some highly interesting data of
direct local application. ThoKio Gallinas,
which runs through L;n Vegas, is in all
respects similar to the Kio Santa Fc. The
source of these two streams is in the same
mountain system, and the physical conditions of the country through which they
How aro identical.
Mr. Ilobart took the
Uio Gallinas for bis text and made many
points which are peculiarly applicable to
ihe'Rio Santa le and the broad and fertile valley through which its waters go to
waste. In his statement be said lie had
taken measurements of the iiow in the
Kio Gallinas at Las Vegas hot springs for
the past six years. Its volume commences
to increase from the melting of the mountain snows, early in April, and soon attains a depth of one foot mbro than that
at its ordinary stage. As the weather
gets a little warmer tnis increases to two
and then to th.ee feet, and on April 20,
18S0, it reached the extreme height of
eight feet above low water mark, which
iu a swift running mountain stream is
quite remarkable.
The high stage of water in tho spring
continues about two months. Inking the
average height during this time as tvvo
leet and the w idth as thirty, and tho vet oc
ity as four miles an hour, there flows by
every day a body of water 100 miles lonu,
two leet deep and thirty feet w ide, or more
than enough to irrigate a square mile of
land for u year, alter all allowance is
made for evaporation during the time it
needs to be held. Therefore, during the
two mouths erding with the middle of
June, amplo water lor irrigating sixty
square miles of land could be saved up by
Kroner resei voirs.
l our miles above the Las Vegas hot
springs the river enters a canon 100 feet
leet wide at the botdeep, seventy-tiv- e
tom and 200atthetop. Adauiconstructec
here at the expense of some $300,000,
would hold the before mentioned water,
which could be let down as it is needed
on the land. The area of land to be irri
gated could also be greatly increased by
smaller reservoirs on the prune, costing
to 3,000 each.
lioin
For example, two miles out on the
prarie from the point where the Gallinas
leaves the mountains, a Hat valley, on
elevated ground, could be crossed by an
embankment twenty-fou- r
feet high in the
center, containing 13,000 cubic yards of
earth and costing $1,500. This would
produce u storage lake half a mile in
diameter and of an average depth of ten
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Oldest Practical Druggist in Santa Fc

Prescriptions a Specialty,
Prices Moderate
And Absolute Furity of Drugs Guaranteed.

Pure.
Absolutely
lliurvel
never varies.
Thl.
A

nnwrii.r

of purity, strength ami wholesomeness.
More economical than the ordinary
competikinds, and can not be sold ofJu low
test
tion with the, multitude
short weight, alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in cans. Iloyal Tlaking
l'owder Co., lot! W'nll street, ft. 1.

P.RDMSEY

first

CERRILLOS CHIPS.
Correspondence New Mexican.
Cekrillos, Sept. 10. W. J. Mattes, of
y
and departed for
Chicago, arrived
San Tedro to place in position the machinery for the Copper company tramway, which is being rapidly pushed to

Santa Fe,

Class

S!ew falexsco.

completion.
Dr. F. Palmer, recently of Las Vegas,
having been appointed local physician
for the A., T. & S. F. employees, has
taken up his residence here and w ill open
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
his oflice as soon as lia can build, there
beinir no vacant room suitable.
The
Mexico.
'Squire and Mrs. ilarkness made a fly- in" trin to San l'edro on Sunday.
Nine brand new strangers arrived in the NEW MANAGEMENT.
BEFITTED AND KKFCltMSHISlt.
camp Sunday night on the 10 .'25 express
STRICTLY FIRST CLASS.
TOURISTS' IfEA(rAIIl BUS
train. Hie owners ol town lots nere
could do well by having an agent or someHotel Coach and Carriages in Waiting at All Trains.
body who could at least show a map of
the city and be able to ten strangers who
owns the lo's.
PPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AND
San Pedro continues to buildup nnd
LARGE PARTIES.
ship ore. Nesbit & Kennedy began the
TERMS:
which
nianniacture ol brick Moniluv.
Q,
means mlios adobe and the buildim: of $2.50 to $3.00 per dajr.
Prcpr
brick blocks in future. Division Sunenu
is
tendent Dyer, of tho A., T. & S.
making an effort to have the company
feet.
put water mains along the principal streets
to stinplv usi with pure mountain water,
Distress after eating, heartburn, sick which
is now piped three ir.iles to the
headache and indigestion are cured by railroad tank. Six
to eight cars ot coal
Hood's Sarsaparilla. It also creates u and ore are
shipped from here daily, nnd
good nppetiie.
no hurrah boom thought of. It is our
First Class Accommodations,
product, just as the Kansas farmer ships
'
Cood Sampfe and Gath Rooms.
ARMY AFFAIRS.
his corn. .More anon, i ours, ili'MMKit.

The-:-

San-:-

-

-

Felipe

Leading Hotel in New

w. MEYIEET,

Tlie Windsor

It Tays, Too.
Every advertisement in a newspaper is
an advertisement for tho town where tbe
A telegram came to hand last night an- business is done to w hich it calls atten
nouncing that an order would be issued tion, as well as for the man who pays for
H.
M
transferring Capt. J. F. Stretch's com- Us publication.
to
from
Fort
Fort
Marcy
pany, ."F,"
A Woman's DNcovery.
Leavenworth. The company will depart
"Another wonderful discovery has been
in about ten days. Fort Lyon lias re- made and that too by a lady in this counfastened its clutches upon
cently been abandoned. If the two com- ty. Disease
her and for seven years she withstood
panies of the 10th infantry now there its severest tests, but her vital organs
should be brought to this department, one were
CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF LORETTO.
undermined nnd death seemed imof them will probably be ordered here to
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
minent. For three months she coughed
replace company F,"i;ud the other will incessantly and could not sleep. She
Theennrse nfMndie-.- embracing nil the Iithik lies f m, oIphmi.i-ar- y
likely go to Stanton.
and
Is
In (lie ICnirlUh J.iuiiruKir
education,
higher
of
us
Dr.
of
a bottle
Kiim's New
TilA Blllll. .if (A. .O. .lull Id . ..ll..n.ilpursued
Col. Z, It. Bliss, 21th infantry, Fort bought
for Consumption, and was so
Discovery
.n
ISoa'd
and
Tulll per session of ten hm. ill lm, - . .
- S200
Bayardj president of Uio court inartial much relieved on
taking first dose that
now in session at Fort Marcy post hull,
Washing and Hed.llug,
20
all
and
with
one
bottle
she
night,
slept
.
raltitinir.
on
Music
l'iann.
Hum.
riiilinr
of
Col.
the
is
vi..ii.,.
(.....
guest
Douglass during his has been miraculously cured. Her name
charges.
visit to Santa Fe.
He was tendered a is Mrs. Luther Lutz." Thus write W. C.
Tuition In Select Day School from B' to 8S, accvntlnir to ilie
serenade by the 10th infantry baud last Hamrick &
grade.
Co., of Shelby, N. C. Get a
evening.
free trial bottle at C. M. Creamer's drug TIIE TUIUTI'-SIXTSESSION BEGINS ON THE 3D OF SSI'TKJIUhE, 1S8U
Capt. II. K. Bailey, 5th Infantry, act- store.
For fnrtlier particulars address
ing judge advocate of the department,
and Lieut. John Adams Perry, acting
r
aide-d- e
camp on Col. Giierson's staff, are
the
on Monday evening, a
herefrom Los Angeles taking part in tiie card case plaza,
containing visiting cards and
court martini. Capt. Bailey goes from
money. Case and cards marked with
this city to Union before returning west, name
of owner. A liberal reward will be
Lieut. Perry brings word that Col Grier-so- n
paid upon return of case with contents to
is enjoying excellent health.
this office or the owner.
Lieut. John II. Shollenbergcr, post
adjutant and post quartermaster of Foit
The Itev. Geo. II.
Union and one of the brightest young Of Bourbon, lnd., says: Tlinyer,
"Both myself
otlicers in the army, is in the city as a and my wife owe our lives to Sliiloh's
CLARENDON POULTRY YABDS
witness in tlie court martial case of Com- Consumption Cure.
EGGS FOlt HATCHING.
Thomas
Keenau.
missary Sergeant
Silver Wyandottes,
Fresh limns, choice breakfast bacon
Lieut. Col. A. P. Morrow, (jth cavalry,
is a member ot the general court martial and the finest of sausage, cheaper than
tight Branmas,
now in session here. He is at present tlie cheapest, at Dobbin's.
Hoi'dans.
Orooml
ltone,
Oyster Shell. Meat Eomps,
Col.
Union.
tort
Morrow,
commanding
Fountains
and
Drinking
liuiierlul
Jig
Milk 10 eta. a quart at the Colorado
us major of the 9th U. S. cavalry from
Food. Address
1870 to 1880, saw a good deal of hard and Saloon.
ARTHUR BOYLE, Ss..ti Fe. :. M.
dangerous service in New Mexico during
Boulder, Colo., butter, tub butter, dairy
uie apaciie campaigns in those years.
His record as an Indian fighter is a very butter, cooking butter, from 20 to 30 cts.
at Dobbin's.
good and successful one. Many and per pound,
many a dispatch appeared in the columns
Are Vuu Made
ol tbe Msw Mexican during those bloody
Miserable by Indigestion, Constipation,
years, describing the many skirmishes,
Loss of Appetite, Yellow Skin?
tights nnd pursuits by the U. S. troops Dizziness,
under Col. Morrow. The people of New- Sliiloh's Vitalizer is a positive euro. C.
Mexico have a very soft spot for the gul- - M. Creamei
innt colonel, and remember Ins services
liutler.
with gratitude. May success attend his
All who want choice selected dairy butfuture.
ter should send to Poison Bros., of
Kas. They will send CO. D. at the
lowest market price. Give them a trial.
All
Shlloh's Catarrh Kemedy,
A positive cure for catarrh, Diphtheria and
Home Grown Fruits and Fruit Trees.
Canker Mouth. C. M. Creamer.
Tree from Disease and Insect Fests.
Of the Cure of Skin DWeaHoe when all
ARTUVH JtOYLK.
Oilier DletumU full.
C. M. HAMPSON,
IIICAIJCJIIAHIKHS SALOON.
Agent for tlie Nixon Nozzle & Machine ..
A quiet resort tor gentlemen.
Is
Iu
tuke
orders for IY;ivIiik
prepared
Commercial Act.,
Porlailn 5 yearn, covering face, head and
Orchards with Nixon's Little Giant 'MaFinest brands of liquors and etenrs
10 Windsor Rlk.
enure onay vt itii mine bchub. Skin red.
COLO chine and Climax Spray Nozzle and InDENVER,
Hair all gene.
always on hand.
sect 1'olson.
Itchy, and bleeding:.
'
Southwest corner I'laza.
Spent huudreda of dollars. Pronounced
Correspondence Solicited.
incurable. Cured by Cutlcuralteiuediee.
N. it
I'. O. box io:,, Snntu
My disease (morianis) tirst broke out ou m
For Dyspepsia
lelt check, sorcadinir across mv nose, autralmofil And Liver
vou
have
a
Complaint,
printed
covering my (act- It rau Into my eyes, and tlie
physician was afraid 1 would lose my eyesiKM ,'iiaranty on every bottle of Sliiloh's Vitalcure.
never
to
altogether. It sprcud all over my head, and mv izer.
C. M.
fails
it
8m uut mry ptlr I. ft.tr
hair fell out, until I was enli-clbald hcaieo; Creamer.
Tb. Bcbt a r.cK.sn.
It then broke out on my arms and shoulderr, un
"Korrsot shape."
til my arms were just cno sore. It covered lny
Peaslie's porter and Zang's Denver
entire body, my luce, head aud shoulders being
the worst. The white scabs (ell constantly from beer, 5 cts. a glass, at the Colorado
in v head, shoulders aud arms: the skin would
daloon.
thicken and be red aud Very itchy, aud w ould
Washington are., Gilttiii Mora.
ciack aud Ijlc.-- if scratched. Aitir spending
Capt.

Stretch's Company Ordered

Leaveuworlh

RATES S2.00 PEB DAY.

1'erauual Motel.

R. BROWN,

Socorro, H.

Prop.

Academy of Our Lady of Light

Lust-Nea-

THE SHORT LINE TO

CHICAGO,

ST. LOUIS,

NEW YORK,

BOSTON,

Gar-liel-

And

Startling Evidence

Points East. CLARENDON GARDEN

hYzr, A.

-

bugler,

MILLINERY ROOMS

many hundreds of dollars. I was pronounced in
curable. I heard of the t'uticura Keinedies,auu
after using two bodies of Cutlcura Resolvent I
could sec a change, and after I hud taken foin
ooiues i was aimost cureu; ana wnen i nua
used nix bottles of cutlcura Hewilvent and oik
box of Cutlcura and one take of Cuilcura Soar
1 was
cured of the dreadful disease from which
had suilered for Uve years. I thought the dis
ease would leave a very dt ep scar, but the Cutlcura Remedies cured it without any tears. 1
cau not express with a pen what I siiHV-rcbefore
usiugthe cutlcura Kemedles. '1 hey taved my
life, aud li eel it my duty to recommend them.
My hair Is restored as good as ever, and so is my
eyesight. I know of a number ot difl'ereut ergons who have used the Cutlcura Kemedles, aud
all have leceived great benefit from thclruse.
Alas, hum n.r.i.L.1,
Kockwell City, Calbouu Co., Iowa.

Cutlcura Kemedles

Cure every species of agonizing, hiimllatlng.

itching, bleeding, burning, scaly, blotchy nnd
pimply diseases ot the skin, sculp and blcod,
cept possibly ichthyosis.
Sold everywhere, l'rice: Cutlcura, C0c; Soap,
2Sc: Kesolvent, U. Prepared by the Ioitek
tIKUQ it CHEMICAL COKl'OKATION, Boston.
Mf-Se-nd
for "How to Cure Skin Ditcascs."
sixty-fou- r
pages, fifty illustrations aud l'JO teatl- nmouiais.
black-headred, rouih, chapped
PIM I'I.ES,
aud oily skin prevented ly Cutfcura
Hoap.

lie

BUSINESS NOTICES.
WANTS.
small ottice desk l good
WANTED Apersons
having such u ouo for
a'e apply at New Mexican otUce.
cau
be made
WANTEO.-47atoa)0amonthfor us. Agents preferred who
cau furnish a horse and give their whole time
to the business,
spare moments may be profitably cmployeii nlso. A few vacancies iu towns
and cities. II. F. Johnson A Co., 1009 Main St.,
rtichinoud, Va. N. h. Please state ago and
bmlucss experience. Never mind about send-nistamp for reply. B, F. J. & Co,
salesmen. We wish a few men
WANTEI our
goods by Bamplo to the whole- s
sale and retail trade; ou (alary; largest
iu our Hue; Inclose two-cen- t
stump;
vvaues. 18 ner dav: tiermaneut nositfon: monev
advanced for wages, advertising, etc. Centen
nial Mig. co., Cincinnati, unio.
agents wanted to sell the
WANTKU. I.ady
Williamson Corset.
Largest
(ale of any patent corset in the market. Uood
territory. Apply Ageuts' Mauuger, is S. 6th
street, Saint Louis, Mo.
WANTED. 1,000 pounds old type metal at
ANTKD 10,000 old magazines to be bound
at tbe Nsw Mexican's book bludery.

IT STOPS THE PAIN.

Back ache, kidney pains, weakness,
rheumatltm and muscular pains
elleved in Ana minute by (he
Cutloura Antl-Fal- n
Piaster. Xb
g
and
hiai
plantar, ittoti.
a.y

I'OK

SALIC.

Mexico
Compiled Laws of New
Btules Land Laws (two
J; aud Copp's United
vols ); used ouly a few mouths; salt cheap. U.
n d.. ii nni... u Xf
TVVJKSU.K.

A

Fred. W. Wientge,
MAfiUFACTURfNG
IT C0NF0RM8 TO 8HAPE OP FOOT.
mint perfection in lit. with Ircedom from
ir vou niul
nTl discomfort you will always wear
corns
iln. Rnr SL DarlinHl fihnA. It 1. acknowledged
as the mnH enmlmlitllf. Hie Utt ir raring and moat ttiiith Mexloan

JEWELES

and Engraver.

Filigree, Cloclis, Silverware,
Optical Goods.
Don't spoil your feet by wearing cheap shoes.
RErAIlUNG A 81'ECIAI.TV.
The Burt A Packard 8hoe costs no more than any nrlfllnlilock . . South ,f l'nlnce Hotel
uinvnlm.
tkoiuli nnm
Renuemen a snoe mane in ine worm.

other tine shoe,

approach

and Biirtweltj
Allstvies In llsnit inade. Hand-welalso Rots' nnd Vomits'. It not sold by your dealer aeud
his name and your address to
Burt
to
Purtnrl,
(.nrcessors

Packard U Field, Brockton, Mass. kiu

J.

a.

y

SCHUMANN, Santa Fe

ABOUT GLOVES.

nJ

remembprthattlieie is
Wl)euyounrubiiyliiKfroren
MICU U llllllgtlrt It IJriW 1I1HV
Ih too oAeop. It Is bet' er to
pny a fair price and fret
Hutch
ko1 irlovvfl like are
maue
int-iinnon'ii
8
ii'om Hflecled skhm In the!
best niniinerantl are warbe
most
to
th
ranted
Bcrviccable made. If vou
wnut to know more about
and
general
Stoves tnhoii'i
tilovi'ft
lu partiuiilHr, end one
Btampfor the book About
ItsWlll intrust
Glove

ill

I

Wm

VOU.

JOHN

G.

Book publishing

JtfiTABLIBHKD

HUTCULNNOX.

18u3.

1

JokuUwa, X. T.

Every description of Book and

I'amphlet work promptly

aud

Estimates
neatly executed.
furnished ou application.
II
you have manuscript irrlte to
Santa Fe, New Mexico, to Ut.

HEW

MUCIN PRfflfflG

CO

